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Rebulet to Los Imgeles dated 3/18/55.

FRANCIS ALBERT SINATRA,
aka. Frank Sinatra
SECURITY MATTER ~ C}
FRAUD EGAINST TEE GQVEHEEENT

Considerable investigation has been conducted by
the Les I�-angeles Office and other Bureau offices in connection
with the instructions outlined in referenced letter. A
review and analysis of the results of the investigation
fails to develop any positive evidence connecting £.�>&#39;=..&#39;_lieE.-i=.�i�.1h�=.
with the Communist Party or the Communist Party movement.

In view of the foregoing, it is believed that the
submission of a regular investigative report setting forth
the results of the many interviews undertaken would be
preferable to the preparation of a prosecutive summary due
to the absence of the oa1ibre.of information which should
logically be incorporated in a prosccutive summary report.

It is noted that the miscellaneous information
furnished by inrormants in years past, and which was sum-
marized by the Bureau in memorandum form dated 9/30/BR,
is essentially hearsay, most or which even if true, would
have little probative value. The two most significant
allegations contained in the summry are those set forth on
Page 6, Paragraph 2, and Page 11, Paragraph 1. Reinvesti-
gation of these two items brought forth the following results:
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AEBERT E. KnHN is described as.a "New York State
Communist Party leader" on page #51 of the l9M9 report of
the California Committee on Un-Lmerican Activities.

"Fraternal Outlook", a publication of the IWO, in
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. XNancy Sinatra owns every record Fran Sinatra ever made
and they&#39;re the ones he plays over and over, day and night &#39; &#39;
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I ll ° ° DMGM s H1 Society
|n_ one of the biggest productiom to

hit Metro�: l956 schedule, the studio
has reunited Bing Crosby and GraceKelly with Frank F%in_a_[E added to the
co-star billing 0 err musical remake
of the "Philadelphia Story" which Sol
C. Siegel will produce under the title
"High Society� with Cole Porter music,

Charles Walters has been assigned
the megging reins of the romantic
comedy which rolls in January on the
Culver City lot. John Patrick, "Tea-
house of the August Moon" Pulitzer
Prize playwright, scripted from the
Phillip Barry play. The feature marks
t &#39; time that Crosby and Sinatraa ther on iiIm_ 5- &#39; I.!
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�-$5-Btrla Will IQJQ
World Charity Tour
ll leave Hollywoodat T e compe of his next

picture, "High Society," and head a
troupe of players on a five-week tour

capitals on tof  � la �mi F;ff� 3 W L 5 Fha"&#39;_i!&#39;l&#39;__l°�§" h§"&#39;§&#39;L 9"_
set up by lohn Haskell and T�/A at
in of the U. S. Sta?
l&#39;l"IQD92&#39;-

The Sinatra appeiran�es will be ac-
companied by the shining lights of the
entertainment world in each country,
with all proceeds going to the favorite
charity Of the country where the ap-

gsem will be made. 19;�?
�tter the first five weeks through

Europe, Sinatra will return to Holly-
wood For a picture, on the completion
of which he will take up the rest of
t e world&#39;s iaunt which is expected to
t ke another five to seven weeks.

There is a possibility that Bi 5
osby may join up with the entertai -

either in Europe or when the pl -
, ers make the other half of�the_tou_r.&#39;
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Slate Deparlmenl Aslqs -
��llifra Help Salchme

Put Russia 0n the Beat
Frank Sinatra may join Louis

gmg a taste of
American jazz culture to Russia.

Armstrong, who recently re-
turned from a highly� successful-
tour of Europe, has been discus-
sing e tour of the Soviet 1.79.50:
under State Department auspicesas part of the cultural 0%
priesterday, Stat: eparig
m�n.l_n��;lIscted Sinatramd
him. out" on the possibility of ac-
companying Armstrong. _

Both are currently worklng in
Metro�s �High Society" and Sin-
atra had scheduled a European
tour to follow his �lm stint in
Stanley Kramei-�s "The Pride and
the Passion." Di5cl.lssi0ns now are
being held on the possibility of
1 unching the tour of Russia as n
e tension of Sinatra&#39;s schedu d
I: k through several Eur n
c untries on this side of the n

m. __ _.
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For_ma-_i-;l|l-ii;
Own Compa&#39;niéQs&#39;_F&#39;og
TV. Feature Filing

Frank Sinatra has incorporatedllharo
new independent film production mm-
Dimes, Trafalgar Productions, lnc_,-for
feature motion picturg progudim and,
Briml Productions. lnc., for  1:151�

xm:
will channel all future TV f� in and, including pro
series a spectaculars. Sinatra has
consistently refused network proposals
to appear on a regular show under
their aegis. It is new believed such
offers will now be accepted through
the new company. No date or prop-
erty has been set for the initial pro-
duction for TV, which. reportedly, will
await the completion of "The Ioe E.
Lewis Story,� which Sinatra will make
as the first feature under the Trafalgar
ba ner.

isted with Sinatra as officers of
th Bristol company are Henry W.
S icola and Violet G. Kopp of the
Ie I firm of Gang. Kopp and re

�w o incorporated both companies,
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Sinatra Honored &#39; 92
BY Interstate

Fr nk Sinatra �W35 voted Winn of
ggre ciiolgfn Scnm Award" and asand: O ar of the Year by off ials
Circulrusfewmanagers of �he {me �Ye
Dallas &#39;b Roat: amoun-�ed "°�°"°&#39; &#39;"
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e---Cohn Hustling 92�
Sinatra for �joe "

arry Cohn is doing his best selling
je trying to get Frank Sinatra for the
title role of �Pal loey" and Frankie
Boy is not giving hirn much assistance.
The prime reason for Sinatra&#39;s hesi-
tancy is a flare back on the deal he
was given on "From Here to Eternity,"
wherein Cohn paid him $B0OO for the
picture and necessitated Frank making
two trips from Rome to H0||yw°0d for
tests, in addition to the~fact that e
h s so many commitments it will
n xt to impossible for him to fit e
pi ture in.

f Cohn fails on Sinatra, his n t
ch Vice is Kirk Douglas. /
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/frank Sinatra Leavingnn-a�
&#39; For �Pride 5&#39; Passion�

Frank Sinatra flies to Europe today
via SAS for ofur months. Sinatra is
heading for Spain where he will ea-star
with Cary Grant and Sophia Loren in
�The Pride and the Passion." He will
make two stops before starting this
picture in Madrid next week.

First stop is London, where Sinatra
attends a reception in his honor on.
behalf of the opening of his first inde-
pendent movie production, "Johnny
Cami-:0," which will be we-id pre-
miered in London shortly. Following
brief conferences with producer Stan-
ley Kramer regarding �The Pride and
the Passion," Sinatra will fly to Ma-

ttend the Grace Kelli
92.__E°l�?l?1L�?S&#39;,§§18 9" Apr" 18- e-__.¢
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_&�bhnny Concliy
 Wutam!i__

UNITED A.R&#39;I&#39;IST$ I-El-EASE of K01!!!�-dnellnn. Froduen, Frank Sluua; dlnuor,Dun M:Gul.n| urunlyhy, David P. Bu-on
and DIcG||ll&#39;n| story, llnr-uni :1-Ira, VII-llnn Ilullora odllor, Eda Wu-nq| III di-
ranor, Nlnoill Ill-la!� ununi, Dem
&#39;l&#39;1�|;al|u, Ruben Iudurleka nude, NebonI do.

GIST: Sun Irunl Sinnl:rn| In-ul-IIIKaunas; Wynn, Wllllnn Conrud, Ply]-lbKlrl. Fnluun Wall-no Foul, Wlllla Bou-aluy. uilh Dcruday- Ania-0, G|rInIplln~-&#39;II H ltd I� ll�! H Blrlnll, DInf: Rrlln 0u:wl:|,h, 3:: Byrnn, I3:Gordon, Clnudu Aklnl, John °IllQl| WI]-frld Knapp. Bel Wright, Jun Dunn.
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Sinalmlu Open
92 i Ionvenlion Wilh Sung

_ Frank Sinatra has accepted an
mvitation from Democratic Na-
tional Convention Manager J;
1_L-eonard Reinsch to sing at open; =�
mg of conclave, Aug. 13 in Chi- �-

E1-rently Sinatra is in Spain L
g In Stanley Kramer�:

u , _ _
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&#39;SieQti-A ii» Get &#39;7"5�i92ii&#39;¢¢,&#39;I�% _f,9f;f ;- =4
Week�s P.A. With  -

_h New_ York_.�-Frank Sinafra will headline the stage shew at the&#39;Pai:erne:_Tr-1&#39;!"
Iheatre here for one week beginning Aug. IS when his first indie pi-odu&#39;ctioi1"
ChO,&#39;- premieres at t�e house. Sinatra is getting 15 perce_r|l._&#39;qi.the&#39;--~��--�� &#39; � -  &#39;grOss for his-one-week bersbnal

stand during whid92 he wiii dd four
92_ shows daily and five on Saturday and

Sunday. Unusual deal provides for Him�,
rental to star? second week. &#39;_ &#39;

"Johnny Concho� is the first UA_
release to oiay the Paramount Theatre
since 1930. UA also has set Norman
Krasna�s �The Ambassadors

v

hoiiow �Concho" at the Eouse, &#39;
92 - ~ W» - ��J__._._._¢_.
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inah-a�s Jolie A _k Singtz-a was named yes-terday as the �rst wmner of theAl J &#39; &#39; I
h

&#39; � . &#39; ceremo &#39; � at the Am-- _ Hotel Saturday wi__92jan%_e|gh repping_!l1_e_  __ 7 _
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lune: lor Career Dip
New York, Sept. 20. -- Frank

Sinatra charged today that his re-
cording career at Columbia �quick-
ly went into a decline" when the
la.bel�a_ A&R chief Mitch Miller be»
gan Ewing him "inferior" material
all o which "curiously bearing the
BMI label.� Charges were made in
a telegram to the House Judiciary
Cogmlttee Ant1_-Truat.Sub;Qiviailm
invesniiting ti. �%%
S Miller; E1�0l!IlQl5lX___I_&#39;g§01&#39;i3£d thaz
Qi�heg�inatras materaé it Co-lurnbia under Miller&#39;s d
been ASCAP. He added, �It�s_ a
hell of a way to run a l1earu&#39;l_g
when they accept telegrams as evi-
dence.� - r

Singer&#39;s telegram from has
Vegaa asked for anti-trust action
to abolish �practices which create
restraint and take from the artlat
those creative freedom; which are
so necessary to ms talent."

Sinatra contended that before
Miller became pop A&R clue! at
Columbia he enjoyed a free selec-
tion of material hich "I may
modestly say result in a modi-
cum of success for e. Before Mr.
Miller-�s advent I ha a successful
recording career hich quickly
went into a decline. Rather than
continue a frustrating battle, I
chose to take my talents elsewhere.
It is now a matter of record that
since I have assmiated myself
with Capitol Records, a comgany
free of broadcasting affiliations,
my career is again financially,
creatively and artistically healthy."

Miller said Sinatra owed Colum-
bia $110,000 when he departadyln
1952, the coin representing mono
a vanced to pay back taxes ,
p sumably, advances against _-

ized royalties. Firm. now is
ing this back, he added, on

92 issuance of old Sinatra aid -
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&#39;Sinalra lo Slar Sell In ..=e....e
- �Tiles Sammy Run�:
. L Finkleholle Producer

Erank._ Sinatz-a�s second. indie
production effort will lgzhtliie�ly
version of u rgs�wlaat Makes Run," which
F:-ed�FinkIehol"fe will produce for
Sinatrafge Kent Productions.» Sin-,.&#39; taat:-a&#39;w1 5 1&#39;. &#39;

,�Fin_kleho�&#39;e �has completed the
eereenplay iorthe property, which
will .go before the _came1-as next
Ju&#39; e _a1�te;-"Sinatra completes � al
Jo y� ajt Columbia. No release _ s
be :1 set.for__l&#39;Sammy," but 1n-
at a�s,�_inftigl&#39; mdie e�ort, �Jo ny
C ch1j,"&#39;_w&#39;as,�r,eleased by U ted
Artists. o ___,  -,. /
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Deal: are in the works at the
three Betw�rks for Frank Sinatra.
t9 haad �P his own tv show next
seaso �

lair}

__ cAV�ltyI_ NBC Veepee, gm!
__A1 §c|1lp0ne, program veepee at 9"

""&#39;92�31&#39;§&#39;8,"&#39;both admitted yestemgit
negotiations for Sinatra through
the William Morris Agency have
been in progress for several daY5r .
but that no conclusions have been L
reached. =

Leonard Goldenson, AB-PT &#39;
prexy, is due in today and will also 1
enter the bidding for Sinatra.

Neither McAvity nor S_calpone
ha e any special format ln_ mind -
fo the singer-actor, they said, t .

|
T

ju now are interested only n �F&#39;-
ge ing his signature to an excl -
Si tv cpntract for next fall. No
_would dlscuss the terms. __
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-SlllAlRA&#39;S ESSEX munv BUILDINGJJL
lAlENl ROSTER; l0 RElEASE WAX VIA  AP

Frank Siné/ra is expanding his Essex Productions corporate entity to
th  full-�ed ed independent record company and is begin-ning to make talent deals to build up a talent stable. Essex made itsbow in the disk �eld as the produe  �High Society" soundtrack
album._whic.h was released by Capit . "

Sin 0minally a Capitol artist. However, his disk contract, it
was learned, is actually held iflssegr which will P1-oduce_ all. future

o

u
,1

1/i� �

1

Sinatra efforts or Capri
The setup thus gives the performer
a capital gains status on his disk-
ings. with the em.-poret-ion thus
reaping the royalty instead of it
going to Sinatra as personal in-
come.

In line with the projected build-
up of Essex as a label on its own
 with Capital, of course, handling
the distribution!, Sinatra and his
manager, Hank Sanicola, are dis-
cussing a deal with the Beach-
combers and Natalie, �group cur-
rent at the Sands, Las egas. Out-
�t has been tentatively set to cut
some single releases within the
next. iertnigizt, the indication be-
ing that a �rm contract will have
been signed by that time.

Meanwhile, Essex apparently
has the inside track for another
Sinatra soundtrack album, the ma-

rial that will evolve from
rrent starrer, "The Joker
ild,� at Para aunt. Sinatra
rtraying Joe . Lewis in
epic, being mad by another S -

Xtra qqrn_o_§ati_<}l|. ristol.
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Deal On For Sinalra
���T6�S|ar, As a Parlner,

In &#39;|ciig; Go rm Pic
Negotiations are underway

toward a partnership deal in the
�lmization of "Kings Go Forth!�
Joe David Brown novel, wherein
Frank Ross would produce and
Frank Sinatra star in the joint
venture. Ross, who acquired the
book four months ago, is currently
1:1� &#39; h rtnershi ar-iscussing sue a ar e ent &#39;E�"��§�H�tra. erleang in W1
Miller. has �nished screenplaying
World War II yarn.

Film may have a 20th-Fox re-
lease, although it hasn�t been set
yet. Plans are to shoot the picture
in Europe.

Sinatra also disclosed yesterday
that his UA starrer, "Johnny
Concho," made by his own indie
company for $500,000, is expected
to achieve a win-id gross of $2,-
500,000, according to UA prexy
Arthur Krim.

Star, currently playing the title
role in the Joe E. Lewis biopic,
�The Joker," at Paramount, is
already booked through 1957. He
opens for two-week stand at the
�Sands, Las Vegas, Dec. 19, thence
to NY�s Copacabana for two
weeks and then a fortnight in
Australia. Actor-singer thereafter
returns here to star in Columbia&#39;s
�lmization of "Pal Joey,� starting
in Feh�iary.

Following �Joey,� Sinatra will
produce and star in �What Makes
Sammy Run," hut while this will
be &#39; h his own indie company, it
won� necessarily be a UA rele se,
Sin ra says. After �Sam y�
wou come &#39;fKings," if that _eal
jell and the star is already. n-
92_Sidering several projects for 1 . g
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I� for each. ABC-TV received 40% of the preferred stock in Sinstn, s_

l I

= 1 -

@S!.h!.A.IRA&#39;SI92!-h     J�

Frank Sinatra�: vidpix series for ABC-TV next 5
will be the highest-budgeted hall-hour show in _tv, &#39; _ _ ,
$2,500,000 allocated for the singer�s series debut. - - -fi

Sinatra will receive a budget of $75,000 per stanza for the&#39;26 �-segments in which he will star, and $45,000 a show for the 10 in"
whigh he does not. star; jusl; hosts, There will be six repeats gt ckist.In addition Sinatra. will star in two apex a year, drawing $250,000 I
company, in the deal in which it signed him. &#39; &#39;  ?_  -/f:
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/illotion Pictui-e_Awards
[Announced by Down Beatf Frank Sinatra s been voted top

SEES ifm na I y of the year for the
third time in a row in Down Beat maga-
zine�s annual motion picture awards
poll conducted among more than 750
musicians. composers and conductors
in the film and TV fields. Other win-
n£l�S are:

Doris Day, top female music person-
ality for second year; Victor Young,
best original underscore for non-musi-
cal film, "Around the World in BO
Days"; Alfred Newman, best scoring
and qroduction of a dance or vocal
number, "King and I"; Dimitri Tiom-
kin and Paul Webster, best original
song, "Friendly Farsi.-asion&#39;T; Bing
Crosby�, best vocal performance, �High
Society�; Louis Armstrong, best instru-
mental performance, "High Society";
Mike Todd, producer doing most to
emphasize importance of music to
films; Rex Koury, best original scoring
f a regular radio series, "Gunsmoke";
ernie Green, best original scoring "ofa
gular TV series, Caesar&#39;s Hour;
Around the World in 80 Days," film

which music was best used to en
t . _92 ance narra we _ .AL¥�~§&#39;gRllATIQN
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. For $2,390,000 Dan-|ages&#39;

Fr Sinatra filed a $2,300,000a ay in Federal Courtgainst Cowles Magazines, publishersf Look, and writer Bill Davidson,
harging he was maliciously held up tidicule and contempt by false allega-Jions made by the writer in the first ofa three-part series on the singer My_ Hcrurrent issue of the rrragazine_.____+_ _ __
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�§c""a$on For Sinatra�: Tliitality: Q11-;-Ge1t&#39;;92� =-,,,,,,,,.,, .
Residuals Faster l_&#39;|ian %!Co|nFrom.Pii .d ho tees oi: his olvn tele�lm series on :30-TV Oct. 18,--&#39; that 111- .Inci"=l m-s" "- -�*-~"~ � � &#39; �
sweepstakes was the residiigallsrinvolved-:"li: tlllllt &#39;1"Z§§�=@i�§§i.iZe§�iiu§i
fl-"Id f°1&#39; ml� three children and Nancy.� The latter is the former Mrs.
Sinatra.
, Star, currently working in "Pal

I_ve been looking to get into ii posi-
tion to set up a trust fund for
thein, end this is the one &#39;-vs!? I

n do it. It takes longer to get
iir money back ti-om pictures in
1ch you have n participation."

5

_ I1l&#39;£l3,l1ss_a 25% piece of �Joey
as does director George Sidn .
�e oivns 65% of �Johnny Conch ,"

is United Artists �lm which edit
364,000 and has grossed around
1,500,000 to date he revealed.
Sinatra said he didn&#39;t fear the

possibility of over-ex osure via atv series. �I can&#39;t believe, that
you do s. good j0¥�¬-Egllmlfig tlipictures I&#39;ve done have been sue?
cesses�that doing tv on top o
that and giving the viewers s show
of calibre will hurt me. 11� I did one
running character, I&#39;d be killed.
But we have ii change of pace, and
we&#39;re going to hang our hat on
versatility. We&#39;re not going to try
to fool the audience; we will give
honest performances.

�There&#39;s been talk I make too
many records, but they sell. And
everytime we put out an album,-
escii one is an entirely di�erent
kind. I&#39;ll go from swing to ballads,
and -so on. I think the same thing
will hold true in tv. 1 will be in 13
musical half-hours snd 13 dramatic
shows, and will host 10 dramatic
shows. In addition, _I w_ill_stsr in

.-two spectaculai&#39;s," he said. -�_ _- &#39;.
, Sinatra�: _$3,000,000 _deal with
"_A_BC.-_&#39;I&#39;V is&#39;,a� record bui3et&#39;-for
~a&#39;ny"_ ha.l!¢liour_ series, even lowing
for the,� fs&#39;ct_ that; �gure includes

;.-i;4.; sinsu-1-_ui=ij Jae; l1§ip§_I§_"td,l_nl92§ot
I;92~"his 18,i,iiusieal._lliows;}n- s tots of

&#39;18 my "oi-*-20&#39; at�-tlié�outside. It

- tiwrwu "apex.-It &#39; *1 SPY 2-.~;-35*. .&#39;~=. j~l.&#39;I�~

are-liaiieii-o;i�r.znear�y.&#39;ii�,-iv: cl

Joe!� at Columbia, said �For years

i

O
0-

| sll�l�tI&#39;a�s niii" til� chores gear
tiABC-TV will be 3 spec ail-gd l

18 from Hollywood. Bob Hope � s
V11» 92r____| n -- 56- �

and _l§i;llll&#39;lK&#39;Sllh�il&#39;:l tzhiio
"&#39;=.1�=."°n of "Joey." He will also
utlllze the 811% $0 Plug his series,
which tees oil� the following week.
. For liis_musical shows Sinatrg
1}} neg�i-!_8lZ-lllg Ior Peggy �ee, Pg�j
rage, Sammy Davis, Jr" 1!";
D8119!�. Artur Rubinstein, Bing
Crosby, Phil Harris, Nat  �King�!
Cole- Sinatra�: children, Frank,
Nam! and Tina, will appear in two�
or three musical shows individually

_ H .I3¢Pf°1&#39;m@r§. he added. -  c
I Sinatra will direct_ at least a
"couple of the dramatic_shows. �I
-intend $0 811 in that direction �n
1-movies, too,� he added. &#39; . ,-"_ _ _&#39;
I He plans to negotiate �_&#39; tn
K American Tobacco Co. :for_tlie - �
lices of Jack Begin to em--� eg__ __ _ __ rs-&#39;eIf5[_V &#39;El ,� _ _.. _ éi

&#39;l1�; .9; -l=§l<l&#39;$!.1-&#39;=";.&#39;@l1""<>.l--l§=1�i�-,,�!!=l�1&#39;
. liréia 114*�-i -.--.-.i"-*-» -
5- 7&#39;1.-&#39; ll   "--�ii 2" &#39;

92_ - V � ._---

been 89¢. and he is negotiating To-~
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� �THE PRIDEAHD THE PASSION" &#39;

 Kramer-UA! &#39;
Pr ducer-director  Stanley ather-
Sc en srory- -

reenpiay..Edna and Edward halt
Baled On ii"-e novei, Q

�The Gun,"  S. Forester
Photography  Franz Planer
Art direction..._.__.....Fwsmando Carrere
Music  Georges Anlheil
Music conductor..___.... ..... _.Ernest Gold
Sound. ........ __......_.!oseph r_!e Bretagne
Fiim editors.__.._,.._..Frederic Knudtson,

Eiisworih, Hoagiand
Vista Vision; Technicolor

C -sf: Cary Grant, Fr_ank Sinatra. phiaL ren, Themore %graf.
J Noveiior lose Niete, Ca.-ics Lar-
ra?1aga, Phi|ip&#39;V3i&#39;l Zandt, Paco eiLab-
erinto.
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Sises-a Charges Col Disks� Mitchsé�let
�Ad &#39;tted&#39; Kicldiaclcs From Songwriters

. - edgy against_iMitchwaghlngignl Aug. 26.-I-Frank Sinatra teed Off t _ I . f
Miller, 8l&#39;ti5tS�8l&#39;92d-rQ1JEI;�01rf hea;!�o_£ C.B_i&#39;92l{_&#39;{ln92�J�1�HIF:lZIi!.l3P£i~?l:b:BiI;}q�i;l!}i ;;:§rf2_legislation to bar broadcasters Hum &#39;-"&#39;"�"l5 ��"��&#39; 9 __ . &#39;
M¥g�;gw?:-�:12; Senator George A. Smathers  D-. F718-L Sinatra

"I congratulate You en. Y°�."  7- Cnntinned £815 Peg 1 ii?
¢0&#39;-liq-8% QT"! statesmanshlp F7" recently that he �took l�ghting this battle for the Pubhcr�It is very comforting t° I�"1°�&#39; thgt
through your eff�lji-B the U- &#39;
Senate is taking actlon t0_P!&#39;e"@;|�t
broadcasters from PIUKEIPB the
5 ngs they own and HHTYIIIE &#39;5 °_
&#39;5 ngg they don�t own. _

Sinatra then ch?-F895 that M1
ller "had admitted Under 03

92* <<=~="� Ll

of money from writers whose
songs he recorded.�

Sinatra said that in recent �tes-
timony,� Miller, �the man who de-
cides which songs are recorded by
Columbia Records had recently ad-
mitted under oath �Bob Merrill
would bring all the songs to me
first. After the songs were a hit,
I got a check from his royalties to
me. It amounted to $5,000 or $6,000
�-different checks�.�

New York, Aug. 26. �-In refuta-
tion to Frank Sinatra&#39;s char s,

itch Miller tonight stated:
�Sinatra has taken isolated p r-

ons of my testimony and has t
em together in a manner t t

_ torts completely the nature of
my testimony.� r » 1

"&#39;3?/dds�/A
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Sinatra, Kguin
&#39;Devi|MayCare&#39;
Prod&#39;n Partne

Frank Sinatra and G rson anin
have set up shop to par n I1�! m-
die production of �De I May
Care," based on original screenplay
by Kanin and to star Sinatra.
Kanin also will produce-direct �lm
skedded to roll next year.

inatra today heads for NY- n
ro e to France to report to F1-a
R0 for star rule in latte
�K gs Go Forth," which tees 0
Se_ . 2. Tony Curtis and Natali
2 bod co-star.
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,é--Si-n-erra al&#39; Demo D|n_|1_er
Frank Sinatra headlines ��§"!&#39;I&#39;i9292§--

lainment induslry&#39;5 participation in the
annual Jefferson-Iackson Day Dinner
sponsored by the Democratic parry at
the Bilrmore Bowl tonight. George
lessel will be foaslmasler at the $100-
ger-plate jffair attended by former

resi ¢ man, and Phil Re ili
sin§  he Sfar §_pa:V1gled, BH!r1!1g[.1&#39;
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&#39;§i|faiFa Drops l.oo|  Mag libel
New Case To Test Right To Privacy
_ Frank Sinatra will attempt to clarify rights to privacy of petgohgli-

t_|es in. the public eye, he stated yesterday in dismissing his $2,300,000libel suit against Look mag in Federal Con? In joint agreement with;:>io�l;,c�l�ze then �led a test suit in Superior /ourt here for mi
New action. which doesn�t ecii d m "Jminimum, will assume tl&#39;l:llJ thg -?&#39;---8"-g§s�b-�Z212--ti}? st:-atP£.E¥&#39;¥?�--&#39;000

Look articles published earlier this
year about Sinatra were printed in
g d faith. However, suit will at-&#39;
te pt to determine right of the
p ss to �delve into, and disclose,
th personal or private-as dis-

4-

"Daily V-:riel�y&#39;

nsr 1 Y �as?

�-.__  Continued on Page 1&#39;7!

ner�s life," according to joint

tinguished from the -in publish facts as to all&#39; blica d public�aspects of an enter- �g-ures . . . �not sim�ly as o-
fessional performers, ut also

s ternent issued by Sinatra and
ok reps.
n joint statement, Sinatra con-

ti ued that he didn�t deny the right
to discuss or criticize his profes-
sional activities, but unless the
privacy issue was settled, a �pub-
lic �gure" was �a second-class citi-
zen, in that he is denied rights
which others enjoy.� He&#39;s bring&#39;ing/
the Superior Court suit speci�cally
to settle these issues, since he
understands the courts have never
really established such rights to

ivacy, he commented,
Further, test case involving Look
uld be a good one because the
g is of "recognized standing&#39;�-

n an expose or scandal~type pub-
lication�and the decision will be
by the courts of California, where
30 many entertainment personali-
ties and a large segment of the en-
tertainment industry is headquar-
tered." . . = .

Speaking for Look, v.p. John F.
Harding hoped that the case might
settle the issue for all communica-
tion media. Mag&#39;s position is that
�any entertainn1ent._ personality
who" manifests; :a&#39;._d_es1re_�10r¢ P92]lb-&#39;
licity as to his p_rof_ea_s1_o_aal �and
p blic_&#39; activities
I� 1111  "&#39;9 *�PF�*"1°=&#39;=Y� i.!":-_
;w l_&#39;s,�br&#39; needs; ,it,"an|_iIjt_92:|1&#39;r_|=.&#39;l_l:_1
�st thentiniep, or#"si:lt&#39;_au_fdIa _
it". he, .wiahes§&#39;3facc&#39;o1<lin£�¢° 6
=!*§=_&#39;=.=.�1?_*!_s!!",=4&#39;,-!1_�l_Is&#39;ti&#39;*I°&#39;!"*  -the", _ P�

persons.� -
Meanwhile, Sinatra and Look

have cancelled their a eement, _
under which the singer-a r was ,
to have written a by~lined it _ biog
for publication in the mag�.
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P c Prod�n Parcls
nk Sinatra and Peter Info d have paired u to jointly 13:0-d ca "0cean�s E�aven," or-1g:

s ry by Jack Golden Russell a
urge C. Johnson, with scri tJ hnson, which duo purcgase

0 er weekend.
N Ether star will appear in piee .

I I� � �
- fii, Lawrord _ _I
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Sinatra Pays 2 Mil. 92
r 3 AM Stations

rank Sinatra�s Essex" P:-od1_zc
ti ns has purchased controlling In-
te est in three radio stations in the 1
Paci�c Northwest, in a deal involv-
ing $2,000,000. Stations are K-TR,
Seattle: KXL, Portland; and
KNEW, Spokane. Deal Wae ne-
gotiated by Lefkowitz, Berke,
Parker & Friedman.

ester M. Smith, prexy of Mount
&#39;  Continued on Page 10!

énatra Pays 2 Mil.
For 3 AM Stations

 Continued from Page 1!
Rainier Radio and Television
Broadcasting Corp, which has

_ned_ the stations, retains
monty interest in the operation.

_ Essex is one _of Sinatras several
1 re corporations. It has beenm st. active in the disk �eld until/

92l�°�&#39;- .-  _.

r
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Buyo Radio 011 ets

Whshington, March 19.�Frank
Sinatra&#39;s Essex Productions� pur-
chase cf three Tidi� sisaiion in
th Paci�c Northwest for $2, 6,-
0 was okayed today by the C.

tations are KJR. in Sea e,
K EW in Spokane, and KXL in

J_P land. I. �

-
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Urban Unit Kudos
Frank Sinatra arué Fragkrespect�&#39;FIT§!!?~an pro ucer 0United Artists� �Kings Go Forth,�

have been presented with the Los
Angeles Urban Leag-ue�e annual
award �for the promotion of
better relations and understand-
ing,� Film dealt with an inter-

cial situation.
Ross accepted the award Sund

a the Westside Jewish Communi
nter from Nat �King� Col
natra was unable to attend b

cause of his nitertv engagement
the Sands in Las Vega�.
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,1-§inalra Year Flam�
AB¬§pex Onl�?
Theatrical Films

Frank Sinatra will be given a
year&#39;s hiatus from his ABC-TV
contract to ful�ll commitments for
three theatrical pictures, in which
the web participates as a partner
in his organization. If time be-
tween pictures allows, he&#39;ll do
some live spex, but a regular
weekly series is not in the net&#39;s
plans for next season.

Sinatra will be one of 12 whose
shows will not be back on ABC-TV
next season. Others being closed
out after this season are Sid Cae~
sar-Imogene Coca, �Navy Log,��Circus Boy," �Broken Arrow,"
�Tombstone Territory," �Jim Bo-
wie," Walter Winchell, Patrice

unsel, "Love That Jill,� etty
bite and �West Point.�
As against these stril<e- ts,
C-TV has 14 renewals - d

s en new shows �rmed to da e
for next fall.
� -- -c..,. /

I�

�"� 416�?
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�A§ .1I/ls STAKE
IIVTINA TITS�
DE/ll WIHIMGM

Contracts have been finalized be-
tween MGM and Frank Sinatra where-
by the actor-singer will star inthree
pictures during the next two years.

Deal involves Sinatra&#39;s own com-
pany, Hobart Prod$. Consequently, inI-
asmuch as ABC is partnered with Sin-
atra in Hobart, ABC will s.1-.e.te in the
Sinatra - Hobart - MGM deal. Sinatra,
meantime, will limit his TV activities
for the coming season to occasional
guest appearances.

First MGM vehicle for Sinatra will
be the film version of �Some Carne
Running," novel by lames Iones. Film
will be personally produced by Sol C.
Si el, from a john Patrick screenplay.
Fo owing, Sinatra will star in "Devil
M Care," original comedy to pro-
d ed and directed by its writer. r-
so Kanin. The third film has not t92

�}_92b2e:&#39;*. determined. -
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Metro Pulling
100% Finuncingf ;&#39;<
Sinatra&#39;s 3 Films &#39; �

Metro has concluded n l:hree-p_ic-
ture, multi-million dollar deql WlltlllFrank smsm thap W11} he &#39;= =
sing r-actor to motion P1¢fP1&#39;°d�°&#39;tiun nln-lost exclusively _ or Q
next 0 years, limiting his W 8

l: l38- &#39;�elf �ifsnlg §§§i, ilillm yell in
nish 00% �nancing and will she

1 K <F�:=*:£*r&#39;i�?�
pro�ts with Sinatrn�s company;
H bsrt Productions, which is a
p y to the deal.

irst on Sinatra,�s schedule will
b theliln-1 version of James Jones�" ome Came Running," which willbe a personal graduation of studio
topper Sol C. iegel. John Patrick
will do the screenplay. Second on
the slate will be Garson K.anin�s
comedy, �Devil Ma Care," whichKanin will also prmluce and direct.
A_ third is still to be selected.

The deal is the �rst major one
negotiated since Siegel�s takeover
of studio reins and apparently is a.
reversal of the exec&#39;s previous
stand that he would not have any
personal productions,
" Sinatra has decided to limit his
_ activities to occasional guest

pearances to concentrate on �lm
oduction, and the intensity of the

s edule also means that his nitery;92 spots will also be of necessity
92;limited. . . _ ..

&#39;-* .1-.1. .
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�Buy-Q"&#39; �f lj d� SDanny Kae �lias ujloined withFran lnatra in acquisition of
Mou  Radio and Tele-
vision Broadcasting Corp., licenseeof Paci�c Northwest radio stations
KJR, Seattle; KXL, Portland; and
KNEW, Spokane.

New owners will retain Lester
M. Smitg as: prexy oféhe org&#39;aIr;iza-ti _� e nown as e ort-la pokane Ra  aterm pact. Gaylen S. Blackfordwill serve as sales director.
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Monte Carlo.--We have seen Frank
Sinatra in many of his nightclub and
hotel engagements over the year5�4-
from the era of The Big Swoon ef-
fect on audiences to that point some
years ago when many rated him was;-/
ed up as a singer, just prior to s
tremendous resurgence.

The two greatest performances of
his entire career, we believe, were
two singing engagements for which he
received no pay whatever. One was
the night we heard him during that
memorable ll-day stand at the Mo-
cambo after the death of Charlie Mor-
rison; rhe other was here in Monte
Cario, when he sang for the better
part of an hour to highlight a benefit
gala for Princess Grace&#39;s UN Refugee
Children&#39;s Fund. following the world
premiere of "Kings Go Forth". On
both Occasions, singing Sans pay, Si-
natra sang from a heart much larger
than his body.

The affair at The Sporting Club
here found Sinatra singing before one
of t e greatest glamour audience ven
he as faced and, in turn, one 0 the
rn enthusiastic. This beiew
gat, ering, the creme de la creme qftl&#39;1e!French Riviera, plus others flown
in rorn all over Europe and the U.S.,
went wild with applause. cheering at
the windup in hope Frank would war-
hle another hour. It was that sort of
a great, triumphal performance Only
a Sinatra can accomplish.

Another unusual aspect of the gala
was that, when the evening came to
an end, many in the plush audience
stood in line in The $P0l&#39;ting Club
lobby to buy some of the hundreds
of albums Frank had flown in from
Hollywood to add to the benefit fund,
swelling it to $55,000 for the eve-
ning. - &#39;

Those fortunate enough to have at-
tended "An Evening With Frank Sina-
tra", following the opening of �Kings
_Go Forth", got the full irnpactof
Sinatra at his entertainment peak&#39;�-
for he is at his best when doing some-�
thing to help others. - .  1� -.

Luckily, there will be. reprise &#39;of_&#39;-&#39;
e this great performance, tor� there-,will..".~&#39;

the another �Evening"Wjt_h Sinatra&#39;_&#39;_j"~;
fo_l!o~.-.&#39;lng�.the L.AI&#39; opening o¬.&#39;_&#39;Ki&#39;r-igs� ? &#39;

~ Co�Forth:f"|_t,1the*Fox
jwit _,.|_|, pr�gee�s  1 5;".L¢   .you¢"jIIW_ .. &#39;1 fve
.-so rTi<=l=sf=.-Ttrv�   .
;ms  tIs�;c_erta__�_&#39;  jg; &#39; are .;¢1c;ntr-¢I&#39;Tot§_�en;r_e!z1§iq3nieif|,§;T{¬;.-_ l_ e ,.
l H9l&#39;Y"&#39;P9�1&#39;»�"l1&#39;l?~"-Ft =-1&#39;?:92=.i@;&#39;.�-¬=..��.;;..*";l-K� rs;-5_:-_�.,-_~____:3._-.__-_/__. .._4-&#39;1-_~ e.--.1-. - --- -- - --~-~ --
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inatra Film Sked
Fyfnnrle lnin IQKA
-nnuII92-I-�I IIIIU IIl Frank Sinatra returned to Hollyw921:a

ver the weekend from location film
ing in Indiana on MGM&#39;s �Some Came
Running" and laid out a feature film
schedule calculated to keep hirn active
through mid-1960.

in early November, after comple-
tion 0&#39;! his current MGM starrer, Sinatra
will begin filming "All My Tomor-
rows" lpreviously titled "Hole in the
Head"i, in which he co-stars with Ed-
ward G. Robinson and Carolyn lone:
for UA release. Early next spring,
Sinatra will star in his Hobart Produc-
tions� �Oceans ll,"now being screen-
played by Dick Breen� which will co-
star Dean Martin, Sammy Davis lr.
adn Peter Lawford, for Warners_

Early next summer, Sinatra wings to
France to co-star with Brigitte Bardo
in Columbia&#39;s "Paris At Night," u
completion of which he returns t
MGM to star in "Never S0 Few," fol-
lowing which he&#39;s scheduled to d

Q.

Carson Kanin�s "Devil May Care,"/
I

early in I960.
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Sigga Next To Db�
�Never� For M�???
Contracts are B85118 d1&#39;3�_m �Pfor Frank Sinatra to star an theE G &#39;<1 m u n d ramger production,

"Never So Few," fo_r Met-1&#39;0 1:-1161-5%;with Sinatra gems who FW-bgsgd on the n0V9I bY_ 01"Chamales, �Ocean�s 11," W1� hi_ &#39; E - 3.71e§ 1�1�.-;�1�2..�i.§° rd. will be_.__. ��ees! _P"_ ?��.g°.f?.
 Continued from P 92- &#39;

until a later date. lt wasto start in February for Warner
Bros. release.

Grainger leaves for the Burma-C ion area next. month to s utl ation sites for �Few,� w ichr Is in Feb:-uary_ Millard uf-m n, who did the screenplay, ay
al direct. /
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Clpra Production
Pa ks Plenty o� B.O.
Appeal;92Vel|- cted

�A HOLE IN THE I-IE D"
{Silicon Prod.-United Artists release]

Producer-director .......... ..Frank Capra
Play and screenplay..Arnold Schulman
Photography ........ ..Wil|iam H. Daniels
Art direction  .... ..Eddie lmazu
Music ............ .._.__..____ Nelson Riddle
Songs: �All My Tomorrows," "High

Hopes," by Sammy Cahn and jimmy-
Van Heuseri

Costumes  Edith Head
Sound ...............  Fred Lau
Production manager  Cooke
Film editor .......... __Wi|liam Hombeck

Cinema5cope; Color by De Luxe
Cast: Frank Sinatra Edward G. Robin-
son,  r, Carolyn jones
Thelma Ritter, Keenan Wynn, loi Lans-
ing George DeWitt, jimmy Kornack
Du Taylor, Connie Sawyer, Benn-
Ru &#39;n, Ruby Dandridg , B. S. Pully,
joy Nizzari, Pupi Ca , and intro-
duci g Eddie Hodges.

unning tirne�- l l8 inutesl

You need �A Hole in the Head"
whether you are a ticket-buyer or an
exhibitor. lt&#39;s a double guarantee to
surefire entertainment. First, there is
Frank Sinatra. whom youthful audi-
ences will find as modern as hi-ti and
as pungent as a cup of expresso. Then,
there is Frank Capra, the first director
whose name, following the advent of
talkies, attained a marquee value equal
or greater than that of any star. Be-
ginning with his sensational "it Hap-
pened One Night," Capra never made
a flop. Up until his temporary retire-
ment about eight years ago, he cre-
ated a succession of the finest comedy
dramas in the history of show business.
Now he is back with all his past tech-
niques in full blossom and with a won-
derfully new ability to capture the
flavor of our times, The result is a full-
bod&#39; d comedy that registers its suc-
cess ot in chuckles but in roars.

Ar old Schulman&#39;s screenplay suc-
cessfu y expands his stage play until it
contai all the ingredients for a Capra
hit. These are so time-tested that it&#39;s a
wonder other directors haven&#39;t latched
onto them during Capra&#39;s absence.
First of allias in his "Lady For a Day"!
there is a solid emotional basis that
gives one something to pull for. And
this appeal expresses itself in conflict.
Sinatra is a good natured, irresponsible
visionary whose urge to fly off beyond
the horizon is constantly at war with
his devotion to his motherless son.
Though he calls the kid a "nag" there
is really a ioyous companionship be-
tween them. The boy is played by Eddie
Hodges. wl-.a scored a hit in the stage

production of "The Music Man," and
he�s.a real screen find, who will re-
mind one of such-previous youthful
naturals as Jackie Cooper ,and.Shirley.
Temple. He gets over a strange ln�oirit-�"
ingness regarding}-iis pop�; clesiresto
grab a fast buck-and, to_
�with the dimes. Sin_atra,_"riefite_r,playlr_92g
dovvnto the boy; establishes a�very&#39;b_e-
lievablii and lovable relationship&#39;_=&#39;iiv_itfl1&#39;-

�the kid tl&#39;iat,i&#39;io audience wll�l_.vrar92t._2e?yd;�.   _-/V Z _~ I� it constantly ls threatened na&#39;-" 92 tras onl_y_possessi9n:is _a mortgaged. _ ;&#39;-_. �.3; 1., _
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the fact that he&#39;s on the verge of losing.
it, he dreams of getting in the chips b
promoting an east coast Disneyland.
One of the facets of Capra&#39;s genius is.
his ability to give a change of pace to
a straight-line story by developing a
whole series of well-rounded and lullly
developed incidental characters. In this
case, there is a marvelous beatnik
 played with weird fascination by
Carolyn lonesl who&#39;s constantly mak-
ing ineffectual attempts to have Sina-
tra run away with her. Then there is
Sinatra&#39;s hard-working and completely
"square" brother, Edward Ci. Robinson,
whom Sinatra, by devious schemes,
tries to put the bite on. If this picture,
in which all parts are played to per-
fection, has any standouts, they are de-
livered by the penny-pinching Robin-
son arid his sentimental wile  Thelma
Ritteri. Little Caesar has become a
great comedian. Confident of their
abilities to sustain each other, Capra
gives Robinson and Ritter long nes
together, without breaking his ca ra
setup and the laughs come so thick a d
fast one is bound to miss some of t
dialogue. There&#39;s a marvelous runnin

down - at - heel Florida hotel. DC5Pll&#39;£�- " ��~��
terous old_buddy ll eenan Wynn] - t�hg
along with his body guards and dream-

&#39;b<>=* blends sweiarv lioi La &#39; gihas
ome south to play the big sh r the
,8 races, Here Capra recaptu &#39; the

- of frenetic spectacular u |-_
�&#39;"l&#39;I trisic undertones, that he cre ed
so ablyin "Broadway Bill." Having [Q5]
his last nickel. Sinatra deliberately tries
to alienate the love of hing" 5�,-5 ism
P9 will 80 away with Robinson, &#39;l&#39;l-ten;
&#39;5 é l1=i=_i=v but l0P5�i-lli.lt&#39;92_fy,end_ing&#39;-in
f~&#39;l�IIch_ Sinatra _isn&#39;t reformed by; R°b_
inspn is. He decides to stop sellii-ig&#39;ga,-_
ter belts to become a bum tom--�You

� feel that he has enough dough to Q1�-
Port them all in a crazy happygdrr of
vagabondage.  "1&#39;  ,.q_�¢-";;

This is a warm, human &#39;a&#39;n_d,�_-igr-
oi-iahly enieriaining~comedyi&#39;in
Sinatra casually� woi-k5.»;n"a~�co;j�p|-:&#39;;°§
§°°_d 5°"£$.> "All My Tomorrows�? Sad
H-ah Hopes" lboth by ssmm,-ca...

B�d lirnmy Van Heusenl . Llkqrhg ht-
��ted and self-assured star that helig
_Sinatra allows even minor riie&#39;r|~.t,¢;g=-4,;
the Sulilorting fcast "ta" have �big �tab-
rnents. Theseinclude jimrriy &#39;l nm5&#39;¢k
is Robinson&#39;s amiably stupid "son tau�;
Taylor as a boll we&#39;e&#39;-vil don�;  ;gag la typical Capra invention] bui|t&#39;damn Somhem desk clerk.�-1�;cOn&#39;;�;

around a platform rocking chair that
knocks Robinson on the head every
time he sits in it. . -v.

Robinson&#39;s solution for all ills is to
get Sinatra married off to some &#39;

a?|92"tf=" who lives the prclductloq twoiarious ct &#39; &#39; &#39; -_ - &#39;

.~ Pl�I0t°er=phy.T in� ciii¢"&#39;"""  5
°= I-we Ciilorr by wiiiiiiwi-i; ariielswith money, Thelma knows a weal "ecords&#39; tl92e""gI;m°�  f, " &#39; " &#39; &#39;- &#39;

widow. As played by that stunning  l&#39;l&#39;ie&#39;,,de_tgil of   lshls
head, Eleanor Parker, she tums out t ll" biisb-lwith iierfiiciiisngri-ii .11�:be quite a dish, and gives a bri_lliat1t_ _l;rl_that.&#39;-._sl&#39;i§ulcl_ sp§ l_b"g-  -,,@§§&#39;-4performance. Her encounter with Slria&#39;_- _i�».*"�:� �="�i=&#39;.&#39;f&#39;f&#39;,&#39;-_;I:&#39;_",E___7;:-13-_&#39;§�V-�_:;s I
tra occurs in a, daintily furnished apagt-.

to rnoiie cral:wise.,�iArl&#39;iet�92&#39;ei!iérl_-they
eaéii other. With aveiyziaieiitarreeisigf &#39;
thévnfthev r-lav .5withoutfan embrace. -Mls_l_�_arl:"e&#39;i-.=  P Cir

ment, so cro-wded.with,femln_i "&#39;-fi.i_r-"�.?below: that tl�ie&#39;chaia�cteisI-are"-lillgecl. _

-I-it-.0

-"--.ir-V-- �,�isvriiirili 5 °   &#39;
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Frank Sinatra, who
rights a manih ago to ii-ie controversial 1»
William Bradfor � � novel, . 0

/§inah-a �Slovik&#39; Diree.l&#39;:i�|:_[;�-�-&#39; .
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ing the film. Development will mark-
Sinatra&#39;s debut as a motion picturi.di-.
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under hli Esiex Prods. banner, butwiii
not act in it.  A �
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of pooplo

in ho no

SIIAIRA doal, vrhioh hit tho pron this iato,
t in his opinion, it no a bad thing po1it1oa111-

hold off oonfirilj �Bio Ilia]. by Soll�lr JOB! IEIIIUY Ibo
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VINCENT XQ FLAHERTY " &#39;

o  Simzm

Refuses to ,1

�Back Down

FPm*NK SINATRA rernmds me of the tong?
little boy who won�t back down. He hired a Co
munist and probably will let himself get stuck wit
him -at any cost. Frank has done a reprehensible
ging in sponsoring a subversive who would destroy

erything Americans hold dear.
Sinatra realizes he did the wrong thing but, howso-

er indefensible, come hell or high water, Sinatra won�t
ck down an inch. This sort of reasoning was drilled

into Isrank somewhere along the line, probably as a
youngster in New Jersey.

He thinks it shameful to holler �unole� or admit to
a serious blunder. He would rather take a beating than
apologize. Under the pounding oi a bully he�d refuse to
�talte&#39;;1tback.�Andfhatistoobadinthiscase-toobad
101- Frank Sinatra, and too bad for the -nation that makes
Frank Sinatras possible. E

_I like Sinatra. -I have known  quite a sew years

&#39;Heistuntobe8nmnd:Heisa1nm:guyinrnmunwmm
land �in many ways there is much goodness in him. Still
fthere are other things which make you think about the
�line "own worst-enemy.�,_It is his personalpoison tor{which there;seems&#39;_to be&#39;_n_o.antldote.- -_  ;   4-1, .-

the _,_-_, ,_W_, with sin
Tce&#39;1&#39;it!.&#39; He i champions: minorities. ._and� that is commend-
 -Sammy "Davis .11-.; who: hapnenemg be -a _Nea&#39;o,-"1:
-one oi!  done much tqiinther.
1 � &#39;oiare&#39;e1;."Ot_oo1i1&#39;se�g;D9:vji:i_�h,&#39;as,t1~ei:nendo1:a _ta.l&#39; _t
_ dis aigregat star-in his qwnj  never. n

&#39; , 1.1011 help,-but Sinatra is thekind W110-W011!!! miiitan _�a and-mat. sammy got an that was comini toYa!:ca.n�t argue against  &#39; ;   _. . -.-.

1 J

":J�%5~??
.114. xsrmmrzos so
an 1 rs ssxas  FI _DETE ." . l. BY

LA Examiner

:,1E1I�- 31}

"oi//7  &#39;95 92
I .�-- &#39;|¢w&#39;*" l
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_ ., L
.--1-8891&#39;-¥_OU CAI! argue against Sinatra&#39;s incredible-no

t1Qn&#39;tl11s_.tIl_ne&#39;.  Malta, whom Frank hired, no
douht�is"~__ar1--oppressedlindividual in" Sinatra&#39;s estima-
 &#39;I&#39;his,man.&#39;has every right to be oppressed. In the
talent department. he is no Sammy Davis. He is no
Sammy Davis, either, when it comes to staunch Ameri-

ca.nism.&#39;I&#39;hebestthingthatcanhappentoMaitzisto
send him t0 his beloved Russia. -

Most of all, I&#39;d like to see Sinatra back down for
once. Unfortunately, as mentioned before, I don&#39;t think
he knows how. Here is a little story about Frank. It tends
to how what I mean. &#39; -

A few years ago Dorothy Gray  Mrs. Harry Joe Brown!
gave a party at Donald Dunca&#39;n�s home in -Palm Springs.
Sinatra and our mutual friend, Jimmy Van I-Ieusen, ai-
ready were there when I arrived. One of the guests in-
sulted Frank, or at least, Frank considered himselt in-
sulted. I didn&#39;t hear what was said. The guest was quite
a ant ma.n�and a pretty husky one, too, illus t-

that Sinatra wasn&#39;t picking a push-over. Sins
ted the man so hard he was taken to a hospital.

pne injured guest was furious. He threatened all kin �
at lawsuits and it looked as though Frank was in tor�;
.ot oi� unhappy publicity. Sinatra&#39;s career wasn&#39;t doing too
well at the time. He couldn&#39;t atiord notoriety.

gtried to placate the victim-which wasn&#39;t easy. He
didn like me, either--and lguess that went vice verse.
Finally, I told hing I�d get Frank to apologize if he�d let
everything drop. I went to Frank&#39;s Palm Springs home
that night, but he wouldn&#39;t budge. I went over again the
next morning and Sinatra decided it would be better to
get things settled amicably.

I drove him over to see his spar-mate or the night
before. "All you have to say is �I&#39;m sorry.� and shake
hands," I told Sinatra. I told him he didn&#39;t have to
mean it--to just say 1t. mus aereeu.
&#39; ."_.*&#39;_ �  �.1... : _ .

BUT ONCE Frank saw -the.:Iel,low, he lost his courage.
_He&#39;couidn&#39;t tome nimselr to say.;"__I�m sorry." The thought
_o1&#39;_it"rehe_l.led-Lin his-mind.,>:-B9 blurted out a gruff
"hello" and.he1d-out his �hand; He still couldn&#39;t tr
apologize,-lno matter whatjgt might, have Cost ._ 8
 1-9:! -1- I . < .. l &#39; -"
1  �Inasmuch ias.I�havefre_t.;t9gmeet the pertecth .$113. I don&#39;t censure.-high. tor.-I know him. And I �know

. that what. he has-done h92;rts"hi_.m_ deep inside and
» uses his mind to churnilwhen he goes tohed at night.-&ZardIess, Frank _can�t stand togrhollerfunele"--. . .

1&#39;9 _aDP1&#39;0D1&#39;1111¢Qlirf_1n_ -T&#39;Unc1e Sam." who is
nurses;-too--3*    . -l ~" .
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MALEZ in Rome, tha whereas TRUMBO had
previously characterized MAIEZ as "recalcitrant" about seeking
reinstatement in the Guild MALTZ is now favorable and will
cable the Guiki his intention to apply for readmission.
According to TBUMO, ALBERT MALTZ claims he was not aware that
FRANK SINATRA&#39;s company, Essex Productions, is_current1y on -
the Gui1d&#39;s strike list; that MALEZ says he will do no writing
for SINATHA until SINATRA&#39;s company reached agreement and af
contract with WGA, w. - _ � &#39;" &#39;

SINATRA&#39;s comp cues signedagreement _ 1 A t 13�? _ &#39; _
yet with the striking Writers Guild-
SINATRA himself may not have known he had to have a_co
uithuthe Writers Guild at the time he made the deal vi
ALBERT MALTZ to write "Execution oi Private Slivik"
SINATRA&#39;s and MALEZ&#39;s lawlil� and agents must

P82-C

and lack of screen credits over
to say, the termination of=TRUBQ!s
the Guild itself under its by-laws,
terminated his affiliation nith&#39;the
ago,p HALEZ quit the Guild of his;
anger and eventually went top H H
constitution and_basic agreement hith. _, ,. . --;-  -1-,4�~-¢_.&#39; &#39; , &#39;  -&#39; »� .&#39; 92   .. . -A-=7.�92-_.�..,.

. ._ - . -_ ��__q » ;&#39; -@ ~- Q -.1.-1_-; "
� &#39;* &#39; .   �T - ~--,1-&#39; #3?

,1 &#39;,  -. ~-: ""--.  _...___- ._~._ k A. . ,

c ors Gui_ SAB!,_hpt notp:
, further that!a1th§ggh»»a»�Z

n i=e



LA 100-15 732

/1:

a clause prohibiting Guild membership to Communist Party
members or those who refused to answer questions of the
House Committee or other duly constituted body.

departure
to the favorable consideratbq�, reinstatement if and when he formally makes it.

6*�? pof the o
precedent for the readmission into

co  Bufile 100-233250
RING LARDNER JR  

le 100-321o17$, andI - &#39; &#39; probably others

the circumstances of MALTZ&#39;s
a considerable stumbling block

of his application for

however, are
set a

have
defied HCUA on constitutional grounds in past years.

JARRICO ancliare currently residing in France.
l_�BUT�LER resides in FieJcIéo.

Developments will be reported.

.-.-.- --. - --- �
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8 _I had thought the major Consideration was whether orp_;1_1ot,s-&#39;_;2
he resulting script would be in the best interests of the

. . .___�

States. Since my conversations with Mr. Maltz had indicated that &#39;; _
he has an affirmative, pro-American approach to the stoiiyi;
since I felt fully capable as producer of enforcing such�
I have defended my hiring of Mr. Maltz. &#39;~

But the American public has indicated it feels the
of hiring Albert Maltz is the more crucial matter, and; Twill�.
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0 � 0 yPublic Reacfma�
Pro�pts Sinatra
T jg I _ In
I O Fife NIH"!

Frank Sinatra is paying of AI-
bert Maltz and simultaneously
�ring him oif the assignment to
screenplay �The Execution .01 Pvt.
Slovik�-following the tidal wave
of reaction against Sinatra&#39;s ac-
tion in hiring the member of �the
Hollywood Ten� who refused to
answer whether he was or is a
Communist when baled before the
House Un-American Activities
Committee more than a decade
ago.

Sinatra, in a statement issued
Friday, said:

ti I m<31 &#39;ew of the reac on o yif-_3T:gontinued on P
 Continued from Pa� "

fs riends and t
ican public, I have instructed my
attorneys to make a settlement
�nth Albert Maltz and to inform
him that he will not w-rite the
screenplay for �The Execution Of
Private Slovik.�

�I had thought the major con-
sideration was whether or not the
resulting Script would be in the
best interests of the United States.
Since my conversations with Mr.
Maltz had indicated that he had an
affirmative, pro-American approach
to the story, and since I felt fully
canable as producer of enforcing
such standards, I have defended
my hiring of Mr. Malta._ �But the American public ht
gidicateduit feels the morality _
n-ing Albert Malt: is the mo
rucial matter, and I will acce
his majority opinion.�

After hiring Maltz, Sinatra was
enounced in many quarters and

subsequently took trade ads on
March 28, declaring, among other
views, �I am in complete accord
with the statement . . . by J. D.
Nicola of the Catholic Legion of
Decency, who said, �The Legion
evaluates �lms on the basis of art,
not the artists&#39;.�

Last week Nicole observed that
Sinatra&#39;s �inference was unfair�;
that the Legion, while it evaluates
pix �on the basis of art, not the
artists," nevertheless is very un-
likely to approve such a de_al_&#39;as|
that made with Malt:._ -. ..-*;;_ 1,21

s  Nicola. also noted that as 4 m in-~
ber I the lay advisory -of�
the gion he was not at any__ ed.
so after the ofdtlg re-3

jg;-oup� &#39;-on any * �tic
. n�me I�;-=i==1=.!~=. 5.�-�+.=92*%�.92&#39;*.&#39;.-e. 8"

I. -.7 » �-.- .1�-"

we

o£Mltz. , , _

awA1;  r1w coanxnab
we 1* �l"¢°;*:ii�@�2a/542.4"�*T&#39;��&#39;

@-&#39;1*"""¬&#39; -
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1"" Ir &#39;1the I-to-lywoocl Reporter

{AER J 1 teen

� There is a salutary l9S5On-Jn..,.tbe
g national protest&#39;TEl,&#39;_r�?
duced Frank Sinatra to change his mind
about hiring a communist to do a
screenplay for him.

No man in this country is big enough
to be a law unto himself. The Ameri-
man Way that makes it possible for a
man to become rich and famous, that
gives him a legal right theoretically to
do as he pleases, also requires him to
realize certain moral and social obliga-
tions that all must Observe for mutual
safety.

There are many products and talents
in which America excels Russia, but
rather than hand us any ruble; for our
"best" the Reds will take t eir own
 Sf. �Fm

Patriotic Americans will gladly do
likewise.
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£725 SAC, Lon Angeles p 2/25/60

-J�-A///7,

1&#39;01 was contacted writer and 31
an ettort to develop
e Negro proeti

resided at
I

1% ceee, L.-M-

- POI was nuniehed with the

and immediately: described her
reeided at or hangs around" the
that he felt he would be able to �interview
but that he was leaving town that evenixg for two or three
days &#39; vacation in Les Vegas.

ETD NI eteted

92
92 PCI again exp:-eea
92 agreed to attempt to locate
1 she had not been located.

! M mwemm;&#39; advising um: he had c
I along the Ll Sunset Strip. B

X advieedthathevou1dbea1erttoenyin1&#39;dwl92at1cmooneen11ng
I

these individuals, who are m s&#39;ubJeot�  LA rile 91-21:76!.

B subsequently located, and 1&#39;01
was d

. luring this convereation with POI, he advised that
he has an extensive knowledge or prostitutes, ea men; or then
rent his care. POI also mentioned that he is ecquainted with
FBMKSINABIA, havinglmolnhinwhenhe renidedinmboklyn,
and he has renewed the acquaintance out here. P01 stated
that he  111111; §I1I_;&#39;!5i&#39;e unneted meet-e telene E?-Q9-�I.�
and would see smm on hie forthcoming visit to Lac Vegas.
Imam this conversation it would appear that NI in friendlyum: smmn and also hm; rcxw. services could he utilised in
�ST Q3�-ale __
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All necessarynaction in connection with the above-
report has been taken by the writer.

It should be noted that information relating to
COMPIC has been previously and appropriately brought to the
attention of the Bureau.
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American LGQIOQ/I
�Conaemns&#39;S|nuiru

Following Frank Sinatra �ring
Albert Mal off assignment to-s tion Of Pvt. Slovik"
 an action taken last Thursday!,
24th District, American Legion,
railed out Monday to AMPP, Pro-

ducers Guild and Directors Guild a
resolution the veterans� groun
-qs.=ed March 28 �condemning�

Sinatra for his �unpat1-iotic, dis-
xuyai and repulsive action in.em-
pluying Maltz.�

Legion scored Malt: for �pro-
nounceqiqmmzmist a  . .defFTI1�l&#39;e�iTE92&#39;l to the best interests of
this nation . . .�
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� Eilbe;-force Degree
Tenderetk�iargraWilberforce, Ohio, April 21�. --A Doctor of Humanitles Degree

will be bestowed on Frank Sinatra
tomorrow by Wilberforce Univer-
sity president, Dr. Rembert E.
Stokes. The degree is awarded for
gllnpublicized philanthropic en-eavore and promoting intenracial
 r-den mi ati under-standin " 0 H ong-
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GQQQ MOB-NIN - First one &#39;to_c0mB to Frank Sinatra�: ____- - .&#39;fense" fo owing thc�;-ignxst-SHAl%§&#39;f!§§&#39;l§y-beef is one of his so-ca - - "
�- John Wayne, who, first -of all, claims he had. no -beet at all wi�rthe
Thin One. �How could I pick on a guy that size 1&#39;" he laughs, then adds,
�I think he does a lot of good -- he&#39;s just a. little misguided� , = = Wayne
aami ore about Sinatralbjgi Alba-rt_MaJtz&#39; but wh_,._&#39; � _:-=asked hi; _op_inior: on the matte_1:7_W_a_w5_11_g- aecidecl _to_¢,lisc&#39;uss it_�:i§n pn?!!">
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0 F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

T0: SAC, L08 ANGELES �00-251819 DATE: 6/7/6o
mom sa

§QURCE __ , Z ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT} Locyrrorq
Q who has__bL&#39; x I"I&#39;1&#39;4.um:u reliable

V7!? infonnation in the
kf}c- past and whose

identity should be
concealed

- 5/19/6o w- iter

92¢~

This report was placed on a memobelt by theinformant and was received by the 19/60. Itwas transcribed 5/1Q/60 by Typist and documentedby the informariz in the presence o vrr er /60.
Informant&#39;s report is as follows:

"May 19, 1960
Los Angeles, California

e
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1
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//r 100-
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SI
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100-15732
. 100-�-9333
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LA 100-25184

ACTION

Informant was thoroughly interviewed regarding the
above and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with the abovetas
been taken by the writer.
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/ Sinatra Intros Cook Book
. . _. ,_ _�Frank gmatra has wr|tt ;

duction for a cook book |ust pu I
to raise funds for the Democratic party.
Titled �Many Happy Returns." the
book contains the favorite recipes of

grading lDemocrats, including Eleanoroosevet and Mrs... Averi�, H:-1% ri,
Among film stars, Dinah Shore, Bette
Davis, Lauren Bacall, lune Havoc, Ruth
Roniaana-:.L.&#39;ll~i:-.yilis Kirk have contribut}
ed rec_i|:|>e_s._ V

A

_#-Q 11 :... 1
J�/64-54>
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7Sinutrc| Planning
Thaw� lPe"T1"&#39;i&#39;Bke
Frank Sinatra has opened ne-

gotiations for screen right: to
�Counsellor-At~Law," Elmer Rice
play which was �lmed by Univer-
sal in 1933 as a John Barrymore
starrer. If deal jells, it will mark
Sinatra&#39;s second major story buyin the Sast month and would join
�Time f Departure� on his Essex
Productions sked.

Sinatra would essay the Barry-
more role of �George Simon" and
likely would �lm �Counsellor�
early next year. Actor next goes
into $31!�-#=9|:vil At F0 Q_IQIm&#39;:k�for Fred Kohlmar and  e-
Roy at Columbia. Z

1? /�63{&#39;r1o1~r comnumznALL IHFCRLA _
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/&#39; Sinatra, Dean Martin
�hing Into Cal �ev&#39;a
Reno, July 1&#39;7.-Frank Sin�tlid�,

Q anDean__ grtin Henry S &#39;c ls_
plfe 0 e evade Gaming Con-
trol Board for a combined 57% in
the Cal-Neva Lodge, Lake Tahoe.

Sinatra is seeking to purchase
25%, making him the biggest
single stockholder; Sanicola, 16%;
D�Amato, 13%, and Martin, 3%.
Sinatra currently holds a 6% in-
terest in the Sands, Las Vegas,
but must be okayed by th state
for his Tahoe interest. ajor
stoc holder in the club now is ert
M. rober, who will retain 18 if
deal is approved at the August

�nee ng of board.

_.._._._
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$010-�I04-01

UNITED STATES GOVLKNMENT _

Memorandum
T° I H.141. - Q-bio?! D»-T:-1: 9=19-69

 Burch slip dstsd
9-19-60!

ii
SUB_}E.CTZ FRANK SIHATRI, sks Frlncil Albert

Sinatra, Frsnlcls Sinstrs; Frsnk
Sinatra�! RI-t PROH-

Ths following is s sulnsry of information obtained from s
ravia-a of all Fififi��ii rioiiqoi�i io iiifoh 1, 1955&#39; ii
the lubjsot in tbs Les Angolan fills um!-or the nus and
slislss listsd sbovs. A11 rstsrsnou undsr tho sbovs nus:
containing dsts idsntiosl or possibly identical with tho
subject hsvs bssn inoludsds &#39;

This smmsry is dnignstod to furnish s synopsis or ths in-
formation sot out in such rstorsncs.

"$0/446:?
.=.z |_. rr:?c2:..mT:0n CQl�¬&#39;£&#39;A!!*!E.1.92
1"]  " 1" F"92I :> F_;-_.-_____ , .92 _ J wsl

1 -0.00-hlhli �  92,:    1&#39;-°° 9292._,.,......7 V  f ._ I
.» -rv-"&#39; "�92-92,.- --~ 92

92
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7-533-1:7 Lee Angelee report of
Cl=~?¢ t

The follmring information ia eet forth in
"INTERNET OF HEIRDRESSBR VIBITED B!

57D
a trip Lee Vegan, Revada over the

recent ehe aentioned eeeiu; FHA!!! SIIATB1, the actor-
einger.

Date furniehed:
Agent! .-

A&#39;7C_ Into:-aant:
5&#39;2 D

Original: t0 locate
agente notee

T-5331-7 p.6 He&#39;ll clipping tron the Lou Angelee Tiaea dated 1-5-5? entitled "10
�Years of lliafortune Plagues llarie Iclionald Life Full of Happin-
eee and Sucoeae Until 19h? Ihen Bed Luck Started Stalking Her" reade
in part:

p ,6 "The late Bandleader TOM! DORSET heard her and ianediately signed
her as his star vocalist. The male vooalilt with the bend at the
tile received eecond billing. Ha wae IFRANK SIHATR1."

� Dlte furnished: 1-8-5;!  block etaap date
at Ll

Original clipping

�Z8--2381* Gale opened January 1959 entitled IJOEI&#39;B Inc.! IARIIIB HUIHERS _

-2, kl

-4--_v---an--»-----W-.-.-.1-,_-.-.-*-|--.. ._ .._ .,.-.-~.--�----.�- -92 ~, =-..,_&#39; 1.--~.--»,&#39;_ . .�. ._ - f __



25-238*
 cont. !

�x

srunxo, SAMUEL oowwm mun: sxmms �IIILLIAH uoaaxs Ao�mr;
SOL 51"-zomn; com Poarsn; JUHN PATRICK: was scmnn Samar nan;
nxcnoms aaonzsn; mu; ALLISOH cormrcar an-r-rim

EDWARD DUNBAR O&#39;BRIEN appeared at the L-cl Lngelel Office at the
direction of Assistant United Staten Attorney IILLIMI B. 0880313.
0&#39;EIElI etated he had in his pceeeacicn a complaint which reflects
it was tiled in 11.5, District Court, �IA! lngelee J.--12-59, cue
ll-13-59$. He edvieed that the civil action wee tihd to recover
denageo Iron captioned cubjectl. .

o=a=m:u stated the above Quit involves five mm; produced at
H63 and one at Warner Brothers, all by DORE $C¥U92RT.

Gale cloaed on Loo Angelou letter to U81. dated 2-1:-59 which etatel
the complaint of 0&#39;BRI�EI was discussed with Alcietent �United States

&#39; Attorney macs n. srgzngnm.
~. &#39;43

Hr SHERIDAN declined orouecutive actiéh in connection with a poa-
ilgl cpyri ht hatter violation. In eo doing, he atatcd that thea e c g

conp1ainent&#39;e=recordjappura to be that of a civil euit which be
noted had already Ran initiatcd.

In view of the above, thin office contemplates no further action.

For further details pleaae lee file.

,�_ l

31-L116-1092 Ilenc to SAC iron SA . tit
/ _--= _~..__-._-_o! c--.-...__-_

�&#39;
During inveetigation of the robbery or the tUnion, information developed to indicate  ph +-
cibly be the victia of a technical ISM viola er may
be in e position to fumieh intonation concerning proetitacticn

b&#39;7¢- activities, &#39;

197D  edvieedahe bee been in the he Angelee
during thin tile bee_ a or a__ _ to ai: eeeke and _

&#39; -made "-the - acquaintance--ct -FRANK SIIATBM

She lltlted that approxinlte1 le e friendly and kind
gesture, amm invited her [ueet et the Sande Hotel, __
Lu lregae, lee-adaandahe hadnede this tr-iptcI.ae ?e¢aemdre-

- 3...



31-14116-1092 turned accompanied by SINA�I�Rl&#39;a aecretary Irhoae name ahe could
t ! not recall. con .

itted that while at Leo Vegan, she had ehared theQ11:I en I Suite at the Sanda Hotel Iith SIIATRA and PETER LAIFIBD,
however, _tha_t each had occupied separate bcdrooua and nothing il- &#39;
moral had taken place. ,

� <1P 2  emd an arrogant attitude regarding thie inquiry an
e at SIHA1�RA had paid for her transportation aa all aa

57¢
50>

R
L

31-9063-S6 ea report of SA ated 1|-L-60 anti
TIL &#39;1&#39; - OI Office of

e l

P5

}_-;&#39;? c-
;;7./&#39;7

r

92
A

her erpenaea at Lea vegan and declined to further elaborate on their
association other than to atate a e e again contemplated travel
to Lea Vegas on thia aaae date and could not lee where
such travel would commit any vi th which the Bureau was con-
corned.

Date �xrniaheda
Agent: -

Inf oraanta

Original:
agents notae

Hollywood Division,

I II

On 2-15-60
the arreet

Iith [charge � R
among her hook which re-

flected the naaea, addressee, and telephone nunhera:

Among the names eat out was one FRANK BIIATRL, 2666 Boelorxt, lander
Pale, Telephone munbera Creotvier 5-h977 and Grectviu I4-6161.

2-15-60

i
___v:._ce netau, �oliyaood

*:"__D.�lV¢, UPD �
Oral - Unable to locate
agenta notee

Date furniehed:
Agent:
Inforaants

Original:



nu-non-123///,
k>&#39;7 ��

1,&#39;7[>

p26

62-21469-3119 /
b7c_
1910

1
I

p 2

Lo

u

6-28-5? anti!-lod
kl - VICTIM

nooaoun &#39;

ttod for any value it night _

away from hoodlum con-

O I I U U Q C

Data furnished: 5-31-S7
Agont:
Informant : IOriginal: to loonto

-- .l._|nI._nl.92
I-I-1-lV|I�7."|I

Mono to sac from s¢�m,.¢ 1-18-so entitled our.
Tho following infonnation applaud in part under the bonding IN-
DIVIDUAL uoasmas mm mcxmmas. _

JZQL-51..

e llnagor

that ;rm- the Q1-rut
�book no obtained. l the £0111

-5...



62-2 1469-37??
P 2,3

 Canto!

62--21169-3818

62-3086-696 /
/�

Inc.
1:2 D

are

62-3086-1116

ven-

ing names, addresses and/or telephone mmbora:

Anon; thoae listed was one FRANK SIBNHIA

Dita in-nielzolie

.92gent1
Informant:

Original:
57D

Ilorninge GB 5-L602
Afternoon TH 6-311:2

12-31-S? It L-A
Iot eta

Bahia�
e rtaent ""

�Mable to locate

Norm clipping from the Lou Lngeles llirror-New dated 1&#39;-29-59.
Article entitled "25 Sualoned in Race Fixing, �routing Inquiry�

0

Among thoae named to appear berorc the grand Jury no one PAT8!
DHUIORE who in described as the partner of linger FRANK SIRATRA in
en. villa Capri Rectaurmt in Hollywood:

Agen ta
Informant:

f�921492ae1.n -�I$I92
| K-7""!; 92U¢|.92l92IIl- IUIQ:-I
data at Ll!
Hot stated
Hot stated

Original clippingOriginal:

lleno on SA atod 10-31-55 antitlad
Em

Among the information eat out was that P.O.I. axhibited a diaguat
for profeoaional prize-fighting bocauee of racke e entahe claims control prize-fighting. Ha ex.plair:a RANK--
SINATRA attempted to bill a title latch here in but
that E1152 iicCG&#39;f, CH. E1&#39;92TUii and othari bruahati than iiilin

Data furnished:

Agent 2

IDIOTNIRU3

Original:

9-

to locate

agent! notee

=4



§&#39;I>

6?-36 86-11116

4-»

62--3086-1219

62-3891-2:6 }5!<_ 2:» +.. ..- � _ - _ _ -_ _
aw 3&#39;15§1$P

;,2__ "Q1 5-31-5&#39;_ dv1eed by telephone thnt on the evening of
mp 5-20-57 ha 1 n ed the opening of the Ville cup:-1 Reatlurlnt

- at 6735 Yucca Street and that the owner FATS!� U&#39;|.!ORE, when this
informant considers is associated &#39;Ir1th"t.he eyndioat� had the

L following guests attending: FRANK SIHATRA. LOUELLA PARSONS. ROE!!!�
HITCHW, Ind nu-gy others." &#39; &#39;

Data furnilhed: 5-21--ST
bz Agent: lot 0 ted

Informant:
1071! Original:

62-3891-290 b7<» Keno to sac mm s,-.Pa¢+.»e. 10-31-5? untitled.
bl bf-;>�hich rea a n par :

O I I O O O O

"C.I. �xpllinld thlt PATSY DQ121033 il �the ounpldri&#39; of FRANK
SIHATBA. - J�

Dlte furnilhodx*7� �M �
�>1/W $3333�



62-3691-um. 57¢

p21

P211

62-3 891A-1

p �lb

1»

5 2...

19713

7C/

.-

Solt Loko City roport of S hd L-9-S9 on-
titlotl IAPIL IIPO CO I of 011.113 &#39;- Iii
York

Tho following �I oration furniohod during tho lattor
port of 1958 b ogording tho principal omnoro and in-a
vootora in tho no or otola and gambling oluba in Lao Vogao, Bow
ado:

Tho Dunes Hotel was built in 1955 and in Augult 1955, tho original
operation was diacontinuocl; tho Dunoa was takon ovor by tho Sondo
Hotol as follows:

Among thou liatod was ona FRANK 8IHA&#39;l&#39;R.l 3%.-

Tho Sands Hotel wos_or1ginal1J&#39; promotod in 1951 by MAI KAUFFBRIAI
of Now York. Tho following individuals aro prooontly omors of
"tho Studs:

Among thoso lia tod was ono FRINK SINATRA--

Data turnioboda 1|-13-59  block amp
&#39; dato at Ll!

lgontc " � � &#39; �

Info:-lant:
/32�
IQTD I
1;? <-»

Original: Poa£ib1y_§iii&#39;£ako cu;

Photoatata of a tgrpowritton aonuaoript, tho tort rotor:-in; to tho
lafia. Souroo otatod that tho toxt was proparod by aonoono in tho
onploy of tho Fodor on and had boon loanod by lar-cotica Buroau Agon o poroon in Loo Angoloa Iholo
idontity is not kn o.

Our oouroo pointod out that tho nmuooript cont-lino a oonoidoroblo
mount of information conoorning tho Iotio aa an organisation, ita
history, and its ollogod ooaborahipo

Anon; tho information appoaring 1n_th1s lanuaorlpt la an alphabotiam

-3-



62-3891f-1 list of names of individuals along with background data.
p ?

 cont-.! One of the names appearing on this list wee that of FRANK BIIIATRM

"He is a front for the Big Hob and the principle contact with
JGIGE� PASQUAL, the Mexioan &#39;Sporteun&#39; who rep:-eaentl the Big Ilob
in liexioo and in large Mexican undartakinge. He wee Idieooverel�
by WILLIE HORETTI after pa-eaaiarie from FRANK CCBTELIA! and &#39;LUOK1"
LUCIANO when the latter wae in Cuba. The FISCHER! boya, Ohioago,
on a &#39;pieoe&#39; of SINAWA. TCEII DORSET, who held SINA�1�RA&#39;e oun-
traot which had rive years to run wae offered $75,000 by SINAHIA
to release bin. DORSFZY would not do it and the Hob �finger-ed�
DORSET who readily surrendered SIIATRMI contract. SIHA�!�R.92 ie only
one of many in the entertainment world who knowingly oollaboratea
with the Big Hob. Incidentally, the &#39;o1mere&#39; of SIIATRA are to ham
e meeting in Lea Vegas, Nevada, starting Sunday, Auguat 19, 1951. .

Date furniehed:�[9 �Z I �Q DD Agent: &#39;-
19? c.

Infornantz

Original:

Revie1rer&#39;a Notes The background information relative to the
aouroe and Ext of theae photoetata ihioh in eet out above Ill take:
from eerial 62-3891-169 which ie a Loe Angelea letter to the Dir-
eotor dated 14-7--55 entitled "TH! llFIA" GIIF.

Bo-h01-3�! 1174&#39; fro: S daMd 8-11-so entitled-
I which reada in part:

la�7c_.

1070
lo7D

l97c/ Anon; thoee againat hie trade waa one mm
SIHATRA.

-9-
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30-110?-3?
 oonte! /97¢,

Informant:
[@113

Originals
r

Date furniehed;
Agent:

91-963-2 77
in pert:

"e e . SINATRJUI echeduled to etert the WILLIE SUTEOH biog for hi]
end EN&#39;I�R.A&#39;.-"&#39;I&#39;ER&#39;e filnery in Noveiber . . e�

Dlte furnished;

Agent: �
Informant:
Original 2

8-5

I £01160 &#39;0, �
LLPD
Q:-All - Agent; not-es
not located

Clipping from VARIETY, 1 publication, dated 9-7-55 which state:

9-16-SS  bleak atanp
dete at LA!

H01. eteted
Not eteted

Clriginel clipping

92-106-2 b7C/ Eegg to SM�. 5;-Q; 5_A ;+9§ 12!3Q._.§1 ,3-g_ie-1:56-5 �i� " &#39; "�
53}; 11--

pyls It wee noted one LARRY HUILAKS, who hes uneged prise �ghtere, gained
entry through FRANK SIIIATRA end others into the prise �ght and
Ireetling eventl.

Dlte mrniehed: 11-29-57
A at:

.52�:-&#39;-92 1;�5=»-M i
lo�? W Original:  U

92-106-T7 I975� Lon Angela: report of SA eted 2-7-S8 entitled
CHANGED MEYER HARRIS C , ee "Hickey" Cahen, nee
ANTI-RACKETEERIIG Office of Origin - IA! lngelee

This infornetio identical to that reported in 92-1061-9.

.._1Q ..



92-106-199 Photoetet of I telephone 1111&#39;. of LllC_lB_.&#39;!  Ibis; Lnglmjeg
the name of FRANK SIIIATRA - 10051 Valley Spring Lane - LB.

92-1o6-1?b 1375,

p 113

T01. 03311-

Revieeez-&#39;e NotesL76,  Eo�eh� wee the

[>79

2?}.-&#39;2-58 at Sen Fren-
OI-IUD

- 2-.25-SB  block nap
date at Ll!

Date furnished 1

Agent:
Informant:

.é?I>

Original: photoetat

Appearing on the cover letter to the
nutatiun "over B yre old" made by

Ina Lngelee report 01&#39; eted 3-26-SB entitled
CH3.-�~&#39;GED: MEIER HAPRIS iokey" Cohen, wee.
ABE-RAGKETELRIMJ Qffiee 91" Qrigm - 1&#39;.es M4212:

Along the intonation appearing under the break-dam "PIAOSB O!�
musaur-:u-r on mmoovrs vnwqxzsnrw and lub-heading "Ville Capri Inc
6735 Iucca, Lee Lngelee, California, 1| identical to that repo;ted
in ?2-1001""-9 with exception of the foiioe-1n* __g;____

j � .

Q111-



 

92-106-156 137;. Halo to sac n-on

P3

p26

92-106-1453

p 2

bu
L971!
in Q

1-JR c_.o

92-106-1714  D Infornln ts
P 113 . No furthor docunn on oca

cont.!

9-8-58 untitled um?
HARRIS COHEN, was.

Itcn number 15 is dnscribcd us "klphabotind add:-an book which
lppilr� to be in COHEN�: cum handwriting� ��n nun: are n follow!

Among the nun liltod Ill ono FRANK SINATRA, 10051 Vallay Spring
Lana, North Hollywood �T31 03311

Data furnished?
L5-7 C~ Agent:
b 1, .5"!  Infornm t:

O1-&#39;1g1nn1|

Halo to SAG from S
HARRIS CORP!� Iran ANTI-HA.41� I�

Sat out in this nnorandun are ituu pickod up on 1 trash cover at
705-715 South Blrrington Avnnuo, Brontwood, California-

�0!

7-2 3-SB untitled MEIER

I150! 1 lists the nuns of individuals who lent Chriltlu card! ud-
druud to both COHEN and his ox-wife LIVAUNE, for the year 1956.

Among the individuals liatod were the following:

"Frank Sinatra and J00 F�-sldlln, with the following on it; "to our
Buddy Mickoy COhcn."�

Dita furnished;
15-7 9/ Agent:
B-7 D Informant:

Original:

-12..



an-

92-106-1460 / :5.» w sac ma sm
dated B-21-58 anti ..
ERINGJ

Hm
Set out in t by

f I �

Ital 5 il a letter from akl;
long time friend of If . " e
Letter states in part that SIIIATBI. and 51311.11 IIARTIH are in
Madison, Indiana making a movie, and for COHEN to get then to call
hi-� ac ha can take thii ta �iiihii�. t

Date furniah-d: B-21

é-? __ Agent:
1:-""n-_ __ _
P "4-� Informant:

1.3:», _

Original:

It should be noted the above letter il written on stationery of
the "�oueearatt Construction 00., Inc., T10 Barret Avenue, Louie-
ville, Kentmaky."

92-106-SL1 !;7L. liens to sac �an SA&#39;e ated
9-15-SB entitled HEYE , 1raa., N - J IO

Sgt !1�lI&#39;|&#39; in �|&#39;.&#39;h&#39;|l rnllunrgnduue arg 11: -It:-Q - n n Q n

b7I;>

bT&#39;C_- Ital 1 is a letter to COHEN from his brother HILRRI COHEN. Return
address 1e listed an the Grandeur Hotel, Chicago, Illinois. latter
is dated  paitiirkir� 9-7-53.

Letter states in part that EDDIE  VOGEL! and JOE  PIGRLTELL-O!
�visited with  FRANK! SINATBA and DEM! HARTIH.

flit! Purnilhetil 9-
Agent:bu

lo�? D Informant:
5&#39;? Q-

Originall �3!



-.

Clipping fro: the Lo: Angnlus Harald Express dated 1-29-58 en-
titled "TOP Fill Stars See Fracal In Clio�

92-1065-9

Clipping roads in pert: "MICKEY COHEN nee accused of threatening
the life of a Hollywood waiter at the Villa Capri, top Hollywood
night spot early today after the forner gambling kingpin and two
muscled bodyguards aaaertedly olobbered the victim."

It was notsd the Villa Capri, whore the incident took place, is
owned jointly by SINATRA Ind FATS? D&#39;AHORE. �

1-29-58  block stamp
date at Ll!
Not stated

Not stated

Original clipping

Date furnished:

Agent:
Informant:
Original: ,

entitled
ARTI-

92-IOB-lS1 s An ales r

/M» �nhnl
- �B*advieed in part that old

ha e had read in the pape s no- g about gan
a -o|erito Beach.

-remarked that he thought that it they got some people like
FRANK SINATRA or SAHI DAVIS, JR. down to Roaarito Beach that it
would help the operation-

£;?c�

Date furnished: 9-2B~5B
Agent:

nfornant
Fbl» I ~ -in

Original: &#39; d

92-110-296 ;� ort of SA tod 6-21.-59 entitled
lkl., ANTI-RACKETEER Office of Origin �

B70 e e ee

The following information eppee t under the breakdown
92~_ ASSOCIATES and sub-heading of esorihed as an internetionl

_ 1; _



4-.

92-llC-296 glmblsr who formerly spar."-ted 2-1� guazqmlo. City,
 ccnt.! Guatuala.

p 12 b 1 ¢1¢�uv1m1 um the lubjoct dictated 1 lotto!-�n the Philippine Island! to his Acoording
$70 0 subjact, in thl lrttsr, also tel hat ho had

FRANK SINATRA, and that SIKATRA h . proposition about
caning out your nay. Aocordifug t the lubjcct laid that -

th hoSIHATRA stated he midi quits I bit o onoy in Australia, at
would be through with 1 picture in July, 1959, and light thin �bu
intorestad in going to Manila as an onto:-&#39;tainnr._

bl According ?-�tho subject in ad ofwhon hi: newclub would be comp stud, and toldmhat .. 0 doling anything
ii? ¢_ also done concoming SINATRA, to hia-

Date furnished: 5-10-59
Agsnta .. 2+ B-3"-Informlnt:Original: - o re no

92-110-321 1» report of  92tcd 9-11-59 ontitlnrrip
57¢? 1-1<.., ANTI-EU  orrm of Origin -

�I

J Thu following information appo t under the breakdown of
1-J? Q-~ assocurzs and sub-ho di rH ng o

7--S9 thlt the aubjlct rucnivod 1 tnln call
tatod that according to tho aubjnct, nntl

,l:�.*�¢-~ FRANK SINATRA to appur at the open 1&#39;
glmbling casino Ind night club in tho Philippinoa. _

Date furnished; 7-7-S9
llisntl A 2-"
Inforunt: ,-
Originah

92-&#39;1l0B-30&#39;? �L043 - not rovinrod

92-110B-326 LOG - not rlvinwid

-15..-
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§2~l1OE-357

92-1108-370
p 2

92-112E-85

92-115-D18 l;? ;

. /�

!>&#39;?c..
L§7§:
K

LOG � not roviewod

LOG ~ not roviewad

LOG - not ruviewid

Lon Angales rsport
JOSEPH SICA, was-
Angtlll

- -.l._
Wfrequent vi. un

I

�L K
� tld 10-23-55 InLitlod *

Office of Origin - Lou

par-
tainor FRANK SIHATRA and mentioned his
i riiidcnno.

Dltl furniuhoda 10-13-S8
Agent:E3&#39;7c� Informant:

15> D &#39;

Originnlz

-15..



92-105-51,4 L&#39;?c____

P 91 1,1

91?-W46-is

if�?-I>

Jo?»

avg
I; /�J. &#39;3

Aw
D79

92

Loa Angelee report or  e@ B-11:-59 entitled
JOSEPH SIM,� aka - GEE Office of Origin -
Doe Angelee �

I n 1;;
I .1

| an 4. u - g 1: -H I |-

I-* - - -  - lone
&#39; . e la &#39;.&#39;lI iyr i _ __* *- I _- eoee W- ilo the reoeot gust :1.-no &T..!i!.I.!.

beoene involved in en eaeepade where a girl no aeeulted by Sllll�l
and slightly injured in lone kind of fracee. Subject did not eleb-A
ox-ate cm thie aituetion emept to indioate that he had uaed hie im-
fluenoe to help SIHATRA, ;

nae turniehed: .&#39;r=&#39;21¢59. 4
[J 2- Agent:
19&#39;? I-D Informant:
b7c_

Original:

_ 1.,1 . _

LO! lngelel letter to Iilli de�ed 5-9-53 entitled JOSEPH FISCHRTTI,
tee. ANTI-RACKE&#39;l&#39;EERIIG Office of Origin - Iieli

Re:-ep of 8A |lian1, dated 2-U4-SB and Mini airtel
t� L08 Ange I l_ __ ___ , _e

it Beverly Hills, California:

foam-1;-es.mm-e Hotel, edvleed an
at thi� ii no reoord of a .iibis&#39;�

at that hotel but e JOOEPB H. FISHIR, 7601 lint
View Drive, Beach, Florida, ateyed in Rem 103 from 10-16-S1
to 10-23-51. Thie individueleae unlnoln t. K

L mu fumienea.£33 Agent:
Informant:

I PI 0

Original: __ Ea" ll

On �-25-S�gdvieed that the following telephone oalle were
oharged to n I103: -

Leon; those lieted sen

-11-



92-2&6-h
 cont.!

92-2146-5 L-?C_�_

bi�/. ,kS?D

p 8

b2_.
L529

&#39;10-19-5? ca. h-1013 mm: snunu
. 2666 Bollont Dr.

Beverly B111!�

~10-2o-51 . - - -

neu Jurniehedl t-25-SB
Agentl>;_7cé Inrorzanta
0348111111 Unable to looetl

nan report of  dahd h-30-56 entitled cmuosm
J05�.PH rxscmrrx, was. omeppe eohetti  no mu-mnmmum
omcx or oruoxu - um-1
Under: the brelddoum of ASSGIIATBS - - -».-
Tho foil was among information furnished by Confidential In-
fo!-een who hee furnished reliable information in�the pelt:

"The informant etated FISCIETTI was quite occupied with IRA!!!
SINATRA, and that SINATRA felt FISCHE1"1&#39;I was e eillzlcneiz-e. The
inforlant added SINATRMI visit to Florida would probably ooei
PISGHETTI a fortune Ind he would have to beg end borrow none: from
all his friends before SINAIRA left town.

b"lc_

E2 2./b7 D
Date furniehedl

Agent:

Intornant:
Original:
e-ee Informant hae furnished reliable inter-
letion in the past-

I I I I O I I

"�onficlentiel Info:-nan o has furnished reliable inroreationin the peat, advised t  the 19h6-191;�! winter eeaeon that
he had heard runore from a now unreoalled eouroe that the eubjeot�
owned a -aieoe of FRANK SIIIATRMI contract; however, he had never re-
oeived any indication as to how mach of the contract eubjeot owned-

"He also stated that he reoelle that during thie eeae period or tine,
subject end SIRATRA made e trip to Cuba, but he did not resell thet

-18-



92-211675
p B

 cont.!

P 19

570
57.1?»

"they traveled on the aaae plane. He stated that he believed aub-
jeot took a plane immediately before or inediately after Sl!I.l&#39;1&#39;Rl&#39;la&#39;

Date turniahed: 1-30-53  peeeibly Iiaai!
5:5-SB  block atanp date
I

.576. Agent:
5 7_ Inforlants

,9-7 D Original:

"Between February 10 and April 1.5, 1956, eurveillanaea and apot
cheek! were conducted at 7601 llilltl. View Drive Iiih the £&#39;e11u&#39;|rin3
reaultaa"

The {allowing was anon; the activity liated for 3-20-SB:

orth Bay Village*Po1iae Departaent, advieed
I � e e date, he had obaerved JOE FIBCHETTI in the &#39;

Harbor Lounge;. in company with FEAR�! 8TI11�R_1a He had detarginetl that
AL LOBIGOBUSCO, door coneeaeionaire, Mntainebleau Hotel, was driving
the car in which r1sc.~1m1 and snumu were ridin¢a&#39;

Date furniaheda S-S-58  block ataap date
at Ll!

Original: Polaibly ulna; J

The airing information appeared in part under the heading-
tntertainnent Exploit!"

92-386-123 / Loa Angela: report or spawn 2-29-60 entitled
92 JCBEPB STAOHER, aka. TI-RACIETEKRIHG Office of Origin - M

Lou Angelee &#39;

/37¢
x i�

P36

On Decenber 9, 1959, CECIL SMITH &#39;l&#39;e1.a&#39;riainu Oolvznnilt of th
plea Tieea wrote in �hie coluen that "a current trend in the b
vegaa hotel: was to teature ahon with large caatl aa oppoaed
diddual atare. SIIITH rent on to lay in part that only a handful
etara really draw in Vegaa-and mat at then are in JAG�! BI&#39;l&#39;Rl&#39;l&#39;!&#39;IB&#39;
etable at the Sande. Alan, neat of than are known from 1&#39;? primarily-



92-336-123
P 36

 cont¢!

9?-1133-12

p 9 &#39; 52¢

1:7?�-
92-h98-26 bllb-!¬>H�w to sac from

b"?C/

ll

. a ornation concorn g t-to group of Lnoricanl who aro

Q.

1-"am: sxwmu, mam wumn, man suntan, mm: Lswxs, oto.

2-10-60  block otalp
data at LA!
Not otatod
Hot ctctcc

Original clipping filo
92-386-111

Dlto f�rniahod:

Ag-ant:

Info:-£2-2
Original:

Logat, Havana lottor to Director datod 6-25-S8 ontitlod MIERIGAI
GAMBLING ACTIVITIES IN GUBIA ANTI-R1CKE&#39;!&#39;KERIIG

Tho following oppoarod in part undor tho holding GENERAL INFORIIATI

putting up 10 million dollaro for tho construction of tho llonto Oar
Hotel. and gambling casino in tho Blrlovonto dovllopnont�

Llmg thoao liltad taro thrao individualo, all of Hollywood, Cali!
cmia; TON! MARTIN, DONALD O&#39;CONNOR and FRANK smm.

Data-furniahodz 6-20-58 at Havana
7-11;-58  block otaap
dato at IA!

Agant:
£7 L Informant:
1;? D

Original:

5-16-56 ontitll

of thin chain of rootlurmto
Sho lod informant to boliovo that aany of

twaoI

for a group of
thii  ioro Italian, and that tho; foun� it oonvaniant to havo
aonoono without an Italian nano in n-ont for than.

-2Q.»



92-1198-28 ~ nnu rm-nun-4: S-1-S8
 oom.-=}  2-int: t "*� -�--�-"oraan :570 Original: o a a ut&#39;poaa1b1y

Oral

p 2
b�?c_,

p7D

92-773-1

[QC J, I77?!

bean sold a couple oi yoga ago, aoco.r1:l.ing
that FRANK SINATRA iraa auppoaod to hara in it,
and also laid FRED SICA had had uoaathing to do with arranging thin
Illa."

mu Iurnilhada S-6-58
A nt-I

¥>°r 15&#39;:~=--no i
D713 Original:  m poaaibly

Or

Haw York aiz-tel to Director, 1&#39;1�?! ASSISTANT DIRECIOR A. ROSKI,
dated h-5-60 entitled GENEROSO DEL DUCCA, aka AR which raada in
part asfollona

"Information copy designated for Chicago in win of praviou infor-
aaticn connecting FRANK SINATM with top hoodlum in Chicago araa.
n -3,,

viaod of the o g craa on race va __ , a confidant-ial - 1-»
polica aouz-can

"On awning of 3/28/60, when subject Iaa atrickan in Fontainiblaau
Hot-.01, Iiaazi Beach, ho was at tho tabla in the company of PHIL

1�!!! lSm.-&#39;l&#39;P.n.

"On L/2/60, 1�0IlYBE!~IlIE&#39;l"1&#39;, wall knoln aingar, and FRAII SINATBA at-
tandod the lubjcctw wake in Brooklyn, II. Tha nu:-ca adviacd gnat
SIHATRAW allociaticn with aubjaot datad back nan; yaara to a �tin:
than aubjaot paid $10,000 to aoaaona to put F31!!! SINATRA on tho BOB _
HOPE 8210!.�



-.

jil

92-173-1 ma fumiahodz h-S-60 at law York
 comm! Ir-7-60  Block atanp data

197C?� éntggmts
L>7.l>

Originlla York

92-806-1 Hawark latter to Director datad 5-18-60 antitlad mum cmlu
LR Offioa or Qrigin - Nnrark which roads in part aa- Iollonu

IIon 54-& d@ um. not nuns ua Int him: st.v
I-aw York C , ad approximately 3 nonthl ago, was the �front
nan� in the Sandi Hotll in Lu Vagaa for tha AMER ZIII-Ill!-MBSPH
STACI-[ER-GERARDO CATEIIA ayndioata. ihifinfornant alto advind that
FRANK 5I!iA&#39;1&#39;-RA. bu two par cant of the Bands, uhioh two par cont tho

b 2_ informant advised originally coat $120,000."

Data furniahodc 5-6-60 at In-ark
5-23-60  block atup data
at Ll!

Lgantl .Info:-ant:Original: 0 ova:-k

92-an-1 Salt Llka cu; um» to&#39;Bu&#39;1&#39;ork City datod 5-31-&#39;60 autitlod suns
HOTEL, us mus, mum, clmmux. mmmrr IN susnsss swr an--M

GIT! DIVISION Ot�oa of Origin - Salt Laka City which nad-
in part as follows:

"&#39;l&#39;h1a Lnnstigation in baing condmtad. to oxplon tho �nlnoial
atruotura or the Sanda Hotal and ita olrnaz-I to dotarnino through a
carurulo analyaia or their aunts, aaaooiatoa and background it one
or nora "or thou olnara ara possibly roproaontin; hidden--intoroataot
an unduirabla criminal slanant in dirtorant pa:-ta of tha Unitad
3tltll¢"

I I I Q I I Q

Along the intonation aat out in this lotto: an tha nun of tho

... 3: -

,�_ _... to ,..__......».--..---...-w-92»~--92-- "



92-B13-1
 contn!

P 5

92-B13-2

Q.

prooont ovmora of tho Sludo Hobo]. which includod mo:

"FRANK SIHATRA - TX; ho io donnribod ao fallen:

�Ian

Rico
Sox
Nationality
Born

Ho ight
�Might

Hair
Eyol

Canpiozcion
Occupation
Scars , marks
FBI H50
Addrooa

5-70

A71?

FRKNK SIIIITB-l

H1111�
llalo
llifi�lli
12/12/16, Hobokon, E01! Jarooy
5&#39; 10"
130
Black

Bluo
Fair
Profooaional aingor, out-or
S¢ar loft ch:Ln__and bohind loft oar
3 7914 610
151 E1 Canine nun,
Bovorly H1111, California

Data furniahoda 6-3-6?  block atup dot!
at LA

Ilgont:
Informant:

o Ofrico
Original! P�lliblf Salt Llki City

A:-tiolo £3-on Juno 1960 iusuo of Playboy Iogufmo ontitlod "Rooting
at tho Sunii Sinatra and hi! �ouciciioo bust ion up in Vogaoi



92-813-2
 c onti!

la

91;-2914-171

91:-1419-145 7

from previous aeaoeE-IL been

Dita furniahed: 6-27-60  block atanp
&#39; data at Ll!

Ho further documentation given

SAC tron
HENRI

new re ectl in part}4?C-&#39;  : mm-5, 1;
e ua an manager for actor

t.o be an aaaociata or partner or

-nun-Z
rm concmmmu mm

of boxer

Dlte furnished: 11-
iienia

é,7 __ Informant:
b&#39;7D "

Original:

stat of typewritten material ant1tled&#39;92£Ell0 R&#39; EAR!! ASSOCIATES In VARIOUS . .*7*&#39; 7a-- !92�.5-QQCL�-T33 IR 9n5:H%nu Anu REiI..
-ETITE EHIERPRISES" dltedithe ti:-at paragraph being quotad

as fallen:

8IIlM&#39;R.A."

92 Fr�-e�.oua
_

Dita furnished:
75&#39; Icgentl
;_ 7DInt&#39;o:-nut:b �I� Original:

Loa Angalea latter to Director dated 3-27-ST entitled CRIIIHLL

_ 214 _



914-1419-145 7
 C°nte!

"; P 5-1

p7

E3

914-1:61:-10

£35

B99
P 5 I911?

F
|
i

L

RACKETS ACTIVITIES LOS ANGELES DIVISION which reads in part;

"01; Ngvglbjr § 19514, a raid was made on an apartment located at
the intersection of Waring Avunue and Kilkea Drive in Hollywood.

h a artalent being con-Tbe raiders apparently broke into t e wrong p ,
fused by separate entrances to the three apartments in the build-
ing at that address, and hurriedlv aade their exit. It developed
that this raid was made by Private Detectives BARNEY RUDITSKY and
PHILIP IRWIN, accompanied by FRANK SINATRA, JOE DI MAGGIO, HENRY
SANICOLA  SINATRAW Manager!, and PETSY D&#39;Ai!ORE, owner of the V1114.

11- e is a dispute as to the identi-Gapri Restaurant in Hollywood. T -1"
ty of a ant�

ders in reality were see entrance to
apartment in the sane building, which has t

�ISL Kilkea. Drive and 1-�as occupied at the time
a Tris-nr"I of Miss IIJLRILYN L!ONRO¬, who was about ivorce

" r " Y r�; "22? baseball layer."Trot: J17 1, DI MAC-GIO, The forms. kt� -0 1/ _ so p

e e e e I e e

In connection with the Senate COmr.ittOe investigation on Collection
A ancies which conducted hearings in early March, 1957, FRANK¬
SINATRA-claimed that he did not even appear on the scene of the raid

h vinalthough hearas identified by other persons in the area as a g
been present with DI MAGGIO and the others. DI EILOGIO has evaded
subpoeni and, thus, has not testified, although he has giwh on af-
fidevitfto support the story or SINATHA. M

ll 92

There ere indications that because of the failure of the raid,1 .
DI HAO-GEIO refused to pay the detective bill, so RUDITSKI nade a de-

f al hundred dollarsnnd upon SINATRA for the detective fee o sever ,
and  paid it, claiming he later was reimbursed by DI HAGGIO.

Date furnished: Hot gtatgd
92 � A�ent: Not stated
� I � Tnformlntr Hot stated

&#39; Originlll Unable to locate
1

14--13--56 entitled

"P.C..l°* l how local sports announcer BOB KELLY reiterated on
&#39; I

I



5
 cont !

91.-556-207

p 6

9b-558-14814

p 6

9h-L61.-10 1* 1; about mm smm ebm1e when
P b"!&#39;_D ronote local prise I 3 a BABE IO COIN

- ne yearn ago."

G I I I O O O

Dlte turniehedn I4-7-145
b7L¢ luau - -
lpqp Inforaanta P.C.I.

Original: -- gents notea
not located. &#39; 92

Lon zmgeiee ;~;1~1,e1 to Director dated 9-12-58 entitled cnnmsz. - ¢
PDQ

Information previously reported in reference 91;-I419-1457 p.6,7.

L08 Apzelea letter to Director dated 10-9-59 entitled ORIHDEL -
CR3 .-

Thin page is entitled "Friend of Hoodlum liiataken for One" and ia
quoted an follow:

"FRANK SINATRA, the pint-size actor, got a chanoe in real lite last
ni�ht to be hie angry beat. �Hie loonarlo want aonethiug like thin

"SINATRA aaid hewaa driving along Sunset Blvd. about 10:30 pm. and
got burned up because norms mrmm, 21, of iuu�i Butler A1re.,
�Int Lol Angelea, allegedly out him off a couple of tiaea. with
xrmmmx. in the&#39;cl.r waa mvmnn srmmsu, 2?, of 11.1.5 12:11 sz., 3anta~
iior�oa. l

�KIKENDAHL olailld a car behind his on Sunlet Blvd. flalhed its
bright light! in hie rear-view mirror. Be didn&#39;t remember cutting
anybddy off in traffic. Ac the oar: near-od a atop light in Beverly�
Hill! ta third car pulled out from behind the oar following KIIEEHDLHI,
and cut aharply in I!-out of KYKEIDAHL.

"He and hil young lady oonpmion figured they wore being let up for
; robbery. FB..l.!!!E SIH.l.&#39;!P.l. get out of his eporta ear to the rear of
K!KF.HD1HI., and at that point the boy and his girl friend Ierl lurl



 con

9L-558-526

P 5

£370
WP

-

IILL-. _.. _ _ __
"EH5, IIUU U0

"KIKENDAH eased his car forward, bumped the oer in front, than
backed up sharply and took off at high speed. _

"SIHATRA junpod back into his high-powered sports oar and gave
ohaae, calling for help ovar his mobile radio-tolephone. At a
60 mph clip KIKEHDAHL headed straight for the Iaat Los Angels:
Police Station with SIHATRA right behind him.

"Ao the two car: screeched to a halt in front of tho station, lies
STUNDEN loaned on the horn button and th polioa oame tumbling out
into tho otroot.

"The police sergeant looked like a man watching e tennis metoh aa
he liatenod to both oidoc of the story. After the story ufblded,
SINATRA said he would Just so coon forget the whole ting, and
drove off. *

"KYKTNDAHL was reloaaed without a citation and thinga want hack to
normal at the police station."

Hot stated
Hot statod
Mirror-News dated 10-9-59
unable to locate

Date furniahedl
Agent:
Informant:

Original:

Los Angelou latter to Diraotor datod 12-10-59 antitlod CRIIDEL -
CR3

The following inforeation appeared in pert under th heading " a
BOOKIE&#39;S CLIENTS" 7*

"Just recently five or six front men for a bookia ar-
rested hy vice officers. They include a
kept his records in braile, and another

are said to bot no lees thn $1,000 per wast.

Io documentation set forth



91»-55 B-S86

p 6

91:-558-606

Q.

ins izgeles letter to mrsotor dated 3-1;--6.0 entitled. Q  -
CR3

The following information appeared in part under the heading "W
Cowboys Invest Their Profits"

�Another POI has recently reported that CHARLES DIPPOLITO Id his
son, JOSEPH DIPPOLITO, recently sold 152 acres of their vineyard
in San Bernardino County to actor IBIHI 3IIll&#39;l&#39;B.92. POI laid the pur-
chase price was $390,000, to be paid off in l0 years, with an sn-
nna�. interest psyeent of $19,000.

"IJIPPOLITO and his son are under investigation at Los lngeles as
top hoodluns."

Ito documentation set forth

qua

__ _ _ _ e e Q 1-sea r- .--. . ________._
Loe ingeles letter to uireotor dated 3-zz-00 entitled BRIIDKL -
CR3

The 1�011OI&#39;ing information appeared in part under the heading "I.
&#39;Confidential&#39; Inquiry�

This information refers to an alleged indisoreet party recently
held at Palm Springs in which participants were said to be Senator
JOHN ENNEDY, his brother-in-ls! PETER LAIPORD the sotor, and the
actor FPAHK SI.&#39;!!.&#39;f?.!--

SINATRL has s residence in the Palm Springs ares, and the informant
said the last time Senator KENNEDY was in California for a visit,
he stayed in SINA&#39;I&#39;BA&#39;s house at Palm Springs.

SINATRA and LAIFORB are the owners of Puosinils Restaurant, §gv&#39;er17
Hills, California. &#39;

Date furnished; 3-22-60 .
Agent:A, Z Informant: -

b-7]! Original:

Lns Angeles letter to Director dated 3-JO-60 entitled OBIHDEL -
CR3

-. 28 -



91:-555-606
 noun!

p 6

9h-553-603

� - " "J-er-�&#39;:»-�.~&#39;-Q3/PP �=-21.; -&#39;»_- -:&#39;:�"&#39;» &#39;~  -_ �  &#39;-P2" ; Iv -;:--  � --1�,-.; e.- :-J-92 ~->~92-~ »__.__--.-.&#39;-- &#39;.�_-1 »-,-=15:-�¢»-r =v£r¢7.f!.  &#39;  1�,-53&#39;!�--J� 1&#39; - �:7--rt-�j:&#39;~*§;�;&#39;%
.. _:_yy.-_.&#39; �._k=�:_;_ .A-__V_!f&#39; 5.;;&#39;_;:._&#39;92_�_-&#39;._.:-. _;_ ;  _ -;&#39;V_V_h&#39;.%-4;
U�  &#39;5.  &#39;, I -&#39; &#39; _

N�-

�lil page il lntii-1ed"@ FINN! 51511111� I-till 18 qll�i-ed ll £0115"

"�ne announceaent that PIA!!! SINAHL haa hired ALIS!!!� HALE to
write a picture, on loudly becua eubjnct. or the �He:-all KI.�pl&#39;Oll&#39;
lead editorial Ihich takee a din fill� of both IILTZ Iith hia  IQ-
auniet, Party atriliaticae and SDI!-TIA. About the latter, the eli-
tor wrote in part, �Frank Sinatra hae ac92-ed far n-ca the de;-e when
he was a punk preliainary boxer on the lee Janey ntertrcnt. law-
be he haa moved too tar for hie can good-&#39;

"Thin SIm92.&#39;!RA-�L12 ccabinatiun haa evoked acre than paaeing inter-
est in certain other circlee, including the local Re-a:-naauant or-
ganisation which nae Jcet. recently launched e caqaign in Ioilreoel.
SINATRA, �becauee of hie reputation, ie we of thcae ct particular 1|
tereet to thie or-ganiaation, according to JACK CURB!� who, aa m I-lid
aenticmed a revealing incident about thie mil�.

"Accord!-D3 to CURRY, Ihila 5111111 Iaa perfcraing in Lae Yegea re-
ci�ily, tic eniefiiiaei-i in ihe ih� iejai =�j>-i�cegmg"�"= hii. 3�Ji?ii
named then, but they tool: no heed. A Juuple of nighta later each
wee net at. the etage door ea he left the ehce, and each ne aeeex-e11
beaten without. explanation by the gonna who eat thee. Robbery Ill
not the active, and ntbere in the act, including CURRIW infcraant,
are convinced that the beatings were arranged by SD{A1!!I.l." &#39;

Herald Bxpreaa docxlentaticn not located

Date tcrniehedl let atated

"&#39;�" 51"
Qrismal: ...._...._ .. --.......

/27 C-

Lo: Angola: liJ."1&#39;.e1 to Director dated 1»-1-60 entitled cnnnm. - nu

Information prevrioualy furnished in reference 914-SS3-S95 p-6 ra-
garding an indiacreat part; involving Senator JOE! IEIIBDI, lotu-
PETER IJITYRD  IO�! FR-III Emma.

b&#39;Z,- .1 ,19 D  private ineeetigator adviaed that �nile in7 recently, he picked up eele nplifinatim tending to ver�
the intonation that "confidential" aagaaine already has in affi-

- 739 _,I -~r



9!:-555-603
 cont.!

ea
91:-555-633

100-7905-936

Z571,
g;7£>

-

davitu, allegedly from two lulatto prostitutaa in Haw York.

,92c:ord3.n;,; to CI, ;�.=_�1&#39;!!.-TD�I&#39;a czmpmign. manager bemilod KE!ixED�i&#39;l
I-�lsociat-10:1 witl-: SIIWFRA, stating something to the -affect that
tbs Sanatcr is vulnurabl-e to bad publicity only because of his
associations with STPIATRA. CI s-�lid he 1:-uansd that those parties
in-&#39;01~.-in; t-ha Eanator and SINATRA occurred in Palm Springs, LII
Wlgaa and New York City. ~

a Vegan investor, made the point that
e..d.s with SIFATBA while in Ln Vegas.

it is a known fact the Sands is owned by hoodlum
while tha Senator, SINATRA and IAWFORD iroro the:-0, I110!

girl! from all over town were running in and out of the Senator&#39;a
suita.

Date furnished: 3-31-on
A�anteb 2" Infornants � D

5753 Original:

Clipping 1�:-on the Daily Variety dated h-6-6O-

See attached photoatat.

Data furniahadg I4-19-_60  �block ltalp
data at LA!

No further documentation * &#39;

-39-
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100-TQOS-93? Hows clipping from tho Daily Variety dated h»11-60.

S00 nttachad phetoatlt

Batu furnishad: 1;-19-60  block stamp
clltn at U!

T50 furthur dricunintiiia�

0

1-32-
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100-15733-33h8 Le! .l_nge1ee eiz-tel ta Directs:
I3 - C

/
/
.f

52..
£:.>&#39;7&#39;C>

en-

f92_. �dat--:&#39;.

l._.�Iq-.

/ 4

___ _,_i_

KRLIIER, ell well-known produaere who have recently reeeiveéb&#39;?¢" ==m|1<m-am publicity over an-1: am-mg of mun ma hue bani
identified with the GP. Thie dinner Iuuld be in preiee of theee �
three produoerl to break the blenklilt.

I
!
1

92
92_

~

92_ nation in peet & these 1-
R� d aha be ccncellm

&#39;?

b-, t Inc information in deecribed ee e. uenoremun. of 1111;�;-71" qf
,___M toner POI of t-hie office, concerning  Lethe: t-9 t-he ..-_

u

Date furnieheda
Agent:
Informant:

infor-

M-*»=-1~ i

0�� �@7557 <&#39;l¢I92¢!&#39;l1 011 1-35-60, and reeds in pert ee fallen:
" Angelee, edvieed he had mam

I



c ma s dated 3-21-S5 entii$179 bx/SR1 which re e par 1"2" l 8*   F

92-11.�; Q 111. letter of 1-25-60, to Attorney General nunu ROGERS be--D� - cauae be had eoae confidential information oi� a poli i aturewhich he thought would be of interest to Ir. H aM
he wrote directly to Ir. ROGERS rather than go thr Bureau
becauae this information involved politica.

�otat-ed confidential]; t.&#39;:-..- ... .- - - - --tters
�ought nu-. norms would like to know . the aatterc

pertain: to current effort! by FRANK SINATM to have the gambling
element support financially, and any other we; they can, Senator
JOHN ! ENNED!&#39;e political effort! for the presidential nomination.

Accordin

co a en con

L-j&#39;92�_, &#39;e eanager, that the oountry&#39;e gaabling eleaent eup-
-;7T92 port cially in any way they can ea KENNEDY ie Ion their

i-P -" aide. the feeling 1; um mmsnr will not be nolinated
but wi e a� deal" in which he very well could be the next At-
torney General it a Democrat in elected president.

ac a "hood" hileeelt and that there is a£S*~I@°�ry ne between SIRAIRA being in front 0! bare rather than
behind thee. He laid that SINATH1 is on intimate tern with the
FISCHETTI brothere ct� Chicago poeaeeaee a

/ ==~1=*..=.-=m:= :1-ta no intiramir szmm ma
PETER LJLIFORD, the actor, are and that LLIFORD it
married to Senator KEHNEDIH cieten SINATRA and LAIFORD own the
Puccini Restaurant in Beverly Hill! where on 1--b-60, police arreated
a number of eaplcryeea there tor gambling.

Date furnished:
- Agent:

Informant:92
92

Original:



1�-_l-I-92Qq_92 .

15?.�/� * DH!
P "pr, not mam: cont.! �Q

57¢ Agent: _ &#39;
bv D

1 .1- - � bl  M 3*
-£1-é--"é 7 �ga 2 �._

5&#39;1"�-*�

about called, "Hollywood Night L110,"
JTINO

Dita Iurnilhoda

Informant;
Griiinili

j ml 3+»
1-i_&#39;_

p 3 � Along the information furnishod by infognlnt mu thalt. FRANK smmu,
actor, I&#39;ll a narcotic! user at om time and also was an informant
for the Lou Angolan P0110! Dnplrtnunt.

Date furnished: 2-26-S9
Aglnt:J 2.-.&#39;* Inforamtsmu Qrigi.921al: vs-1

L! 7__ Halo to SAC frcn SA
-.. -=&#39;92 shich read: 1O / l/

P? "

1:-PC.» l

11-25-5a untitled-



L2
1971?

5:1.
&#39; -

j 1»-1 om-i.aa<_=._1&#39;»:,s&#39;l
13-pp ��-&#39; N�

 canto!
P 3 57¢,

J

Data furnianadx 10-2?-SB
J� Agent: , Ho a tad

�"� Informant:

/5713 01-131.1111:

" :*-1>-=1 10-2~�$B+==~=1*1~=&#39;I�Hano to 81% g
,0 � -.92 "

Loon; tha intonation furniahad by inforaant wan that ma or the con-
trollers or the DOLL HOUSE, Pala canyon Ant, Pall Sjgringa, 1a TRAN!
SINATRA, tho I011 known linger and entertainer. hrtncr, that tho

Irhoraa gathalf.
92.
92

DOIL HOUSE 1| well known an a- loot whore

Date fumiahod:

Agant: LO--1.6-56
Informant1°-33-58

Ln,
57 D Informant:

Original:

we 2-25-so ¢=uz1-¢-

Along the information lat forth in this aoaorandua aaa that PEI acn-
tionod that ho 1| aoqnaintad with I&#39;M!!! SIN-|l&#39;l�Rl having lmoum hi:
when he resided in Brooklyn and has ronowocl tho aoquaintanoa out hora

-37- 1



TM

PEOPLE&#39;S DAILY woam

12 "1-145 P 3

62 3086-1116

POI Itlted that hi has FRANK SIHATRl&#39;l unlisted private iilephqnq
nunber and would aee SIM&#39;1�R1 on hie rorthooning vilit to I-I-I _
Vegea. From this convereation it would appoar that PCI 1! friendly
Iith 3IHRTR1.

Date furniehed:

L->7c_ *¢"�*"

I975 Informant:
Original:

DP!� dated 12-7-15 p.3 contain: article entitled "IBI£0l£E ENE JOIJ
Noted Americans to receive honors at AID celebration�

It no noted that lcreen, civic, labor and heroic war peraonelitiee
will join hands in tribute to an equally ixpreeeive array of the
couthlandu outstanding youth at a ""He1.oole Hone, Joe� dinhlr in
the Labaeeador Hotel on Sunday, December 16.

Sponsored by the Salute to Young America Co-ittee, the affair Ll
expected to make history in the oocaaicn or the second anniversary
of American Youth for Democracy.

Ten people will be cited for neritorioua contribution: - both at
hone and abroad -- in the furtherance oi� American citinnehip and
democracy. V

Laong the ten listed no one FRANK SINATBA, entertainer.

Ho dooulentltion

:1-an s1 am 11-20~59 entitled

placed big �oats for ouch individual!

.. 33 ..



62-3086-1116
  cont. !

ll-
62-3036-111:8

Ii

62-3056--1219

ee DEAN MARTIN and FRANK SIHATM.

Dita furnished: 10-99-S9
Agent:132- Informant:

bvb orizmm

{Mrs clipping from The Beverly Eille Citizen, Beverly H1111, 011.11.,
dated 1-Zr-60. Article entitled "H-I POLICE RAB OMIBI.-BB8 ll� SIIUATRL
OWNED RESTAURAN1� Dice Gene Brings Arrest; Stiff Finee" which be-
gine: -

"in excessively exuberant dice glee in the kitchen of the FBAIK
SINA&#39;1&#39;BA-PE&#39;1&#39;ER IATFORIP owned Puccini Restaurant today brought guilty
pleee and fines for eight of the eetablieheen�e employee and one
waiter fr-on an Encino eatery. . ."

Dlte furniehedn 2-10-60  block Itaep
date at LA!

Agent: Not stated
Inforaant: iiot air-ete�
Original: Original clipping

News clipping tron the Lon Angelle Mirror-lien dated ?-1h-60 en-
titled "SIHATHA DICKERS FOR GAMING CASINO" which reads ae follon:

"Crooner: FRANK SINATRA and DEAN MARTIN and hm aeeociatel have ep---
plied for 571 of the stock of the corporation which rune the plug;
Cal-Neva Lodge, Lake Tahoe gllblinl oaeinc.

"The Hevade seeing Control Board reported in Ca:-Ion City rueedey
um szmm 1; bidding for 25$, IMHTIN wants 3;, mm! Ir. smxcou
of Hort}: E-1011,;-=c=d., S�£!*3.*.&#39;!&#39;B.&#39;.!: .�::.-.:L-:=:= :::-.:;=:-, 165, :1�. PAEL E.
ammo or Atlantic city, I.J-, 13$."

Date furnieheds 7-22-60 {block steep
date at Ll

Agent: iiot It!-tlti
Informant: Hot stated

Original: Original clipping

-39-
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100-15 732-3056

P 3

-I-I

9h-E30-5b?

/
/

Loe Angelea letter to Director dated 12-22-55 entitled CEIIPIO
IS - G

tiw. code seal
the picture "Man With the Ara", a recent

United irtieta releaee dealing with narcotic: addiction.

that because the rm portrayod the uae
, which ie a direct violation of the code, the Pro-

duction Code Office in Hollywood declined to afford the picture
bib a seal of approval-

E

92;"zc.»

92�92

Date furniehed:
�gent:

, Inforaant:

9292___92M�_

Original:

Background inf thie aovie, poueibly aet out by
the writer, SA ta thin �le production eta:-I
FRANK SINATRA, E ER, and KIJI NOVAK.

�ewark airtel to Director dated 9-13-59 entitled TOP HOODLW PRO-
GRLI CHICAGO DIVISICN LR

The following quoted later-ial was anon: the information aet. out in
this airtela

�xnwuetigeticn at Olaridge Hotel, Atlantic City, reflects szunrna
party rented entire �rst floor of hotel consisting of 10 bedroom
and 3 perlore tron 7/25/59 to 8/2/59. mly record of occupant: be-
eidea SINATRA in hie valet �ION! CONSIGLIO, 1.20 Cheetnut 8t_., Nee
Haven, Conn. JACK B".&#39;NAN�I"I connected with music publishing houae of
NYC. BOB WAGNER and NATALIE WOOD, husband and wife, Hollywood etare

..|,0..



911-I430-Sh? "end sum! KAHH
�-e.nn+ . &#39;1
9292IWlIelU�

-I-I»

914-h30�559

b&#39;?c,
b&#39;7D

1-.

prominent lg Iribeh E

ahoto en! leeor .
dual he noticed beceuee of hie loud and pro-vi

tone language. reon use in the hotel 0 eeverel oooeaioneea e vieitor  nrbM the following eteteuent nude by
him to en unkn , &#39;Ih didn&#39;t~;ou keep your rotten hende out
of it, I had it all fixed up.l

"Investigation continuing to eloertlin �HQ?E8E&#39;l lntivitiel end
ehereeboute Ind contacts during this period."

9-21-S9  block l�llp
dlte at LL!
lot etated
Hot ltlied

Poelibly Neterk

Date furnished:

Agent:
Inlbrnenta
Original: -

Reviewer�! Note: The inked notation "FRANK" hes been trit-
ten along exue tne none Si��iil which lppelrl at the beginning of
thin reference.

Newark letter to Director dated 1O~2B-S9 entitled TOP HOODLUI PRO-
GRAH CHICAGO DIVISION AR

See at-t-eelzeé pl.:ot1_=!t-at-s=

Q

- 51 -
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100-117307-1B1 Iagazina antitlad "Frontiaa-". lay 1960 iaaua.
P 2 &#39; Tho following in anon; tha intonation appaaring on thia page

-undar tho heading "Sinatra and Halts"

Articla ltatal that thara were a variatqr 01&#39; influnncaa brought
to boar upon SINATRA and thorafora ha can&#39;t ba blalad too luoh
for �ring aaraanwritar ALBERT IALT2.

Tho articla goon on to 1-afar to tha attack on SIIWIRA by gonip
oolulniet HEDDL HOPPER and actor JOHN IAIIE.

Also lat out 1| the atat-uant aada by FRANK SIHATM ragarding
the tiring or HALTZ.  Sea paga 33 or this lunar; naao for a
photoatat of tha abova atatanant.! __ a

Dita humiahadn S-10-60

$1 AgataI oz-aant:579 Original: 3 1 lagatino

31-914142-1 E MC» Hana to SLO tron

/07¢-» It was notad in who 1| alao am ar 1.1

No doounantltion aat forth
Poaaibly aaaa doouaantation aa aat forth
for rafaranoa 31-9068-56 11.5.  Baa pap
1| of this an-ary aanorandua.!

Q-I
91»-SS6-633 Lon Angolan lattar to Director datad S-L-60 antitlad cnnmn. -

CR8

._ B _



ll
Ina-

91:-558-633
fdont.!

p6

bl no

£579 an d a Iagro rook and roll

Thia paga ia antit1ad_"FRARK SIHL&#39;1&#39;RL�a Rat Paola" and appaara in
part aa follow:

"On the oooiaty pagaa of the �Loo Angelou Bin-or llama� today thara
appaara an artiola on Hollywod aociaty. Thin faaturaa particularly
�Frank Sinatra�! Rat Pack,� roportadly tho but publicized of all
social oliquia in Hollywood.

"11:: piece, written by LEE E�lbf-=.&#39;R, iifi that i�Fi� io, SI
crowd �ia not ao chi-chi or aoaurt or own ao nanoonfo
onoa Ial-&#39;

�It ia lholn that SIHATRA inharitad tho rat paok from tho lata
HUIIPHREI BOGAR1�, �tho lord high oonailaionar of tho original olan.�

"ELSEB goal on to at-ata, �lunbarad anon; ita axhaultad initiatoa
ara Dean Ia:-tin, Bally Davia, J1-., Shirley llaol-lino, J�-167 Olrlaml
and tho Psi:-or L-_!i�o.r¢ia= All o! ma! are �iv-Aqua Ln. we e.=:�.=reae £1.
ara not to be conruaad with ordinary no:-tall. -

�Thair stock in trada is total lack or ravaranoa tor tha proaaio.�

"SIii:&#39;92T&#39;T1.i�i raoont hiring and firing of 111%   unfriendly
witnaaa! to arita a acraan play ia ooaaantad upon with tho raaark,
�Tha raoanting won�t hurt hi: in tho ayaa oi� his olan �oaoauaa Frank
ia Alwaya Right.�

"SINA&#39;!&#39;R.l in daaoribad aa an alagl-at hoot, and Ira. FRANCIS GOLDIII
in quotad aa laying, �Ha bahavaa in hia hona lika nothing I hava
avar aaan...Ha aota lib a grand éuka laviahing hia favora op hia
guaatl. Ha ia also attantiva and ha�a a aatiouloua houaakaapar.�

�ma 1| mm matssa qm am. oonnmr ma about mun. . .3 A �w

a young pa-oatituta in bar 20a, adviaad that through a

ainga aha was invitad to attanll a
|.=>7  �um; 0 ¢. sh. "mu booaula, u

one a&#39;l..praaae-A in her om say, am oou1l_*..92.�t 2% as lat

�Sh: an up yaatarday that ad apant thoalantla =1 401-|<>&#39;?°&#39; lara at smmu Puccini ca prolota an invitation to
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- pirtiei. Bi iiilli� her �I011� -iii? ta ii? he -nu"
and that the party would be �one big eex e.tte1r.I7;  z uuelly in attendance em to be found mm

p TIN, BMIII DAVIS, J15, JOEY BISHOP Ind BHIRIJI
HAO LAIHE  the girl who hetee pertiee!.

Eai.1,-_-,7}; "The next tinepeeeegehe intends to determine
B7�; Just whet wegt on on my night were there. . ."
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